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stereoplushawkesbury

Vente et 
installation

Estimation gratuite

613.632.3765
stereoplus.com

Hawkesbury
Système de
surveillance
par caméra

WE TAKE TRADE-INS ON FLAT PANEL TVS

Sales and
Installation
of surveillance
cameras
Residential - Commercial

Free estimates

OUTDOOR
ASSEMBLY
including 
2 outdoor 
speakers
251® and an 
amplifier
SoundTouch 
SA-5 Bose

$ 99999
ONLY

As you have already noticed, the look
of The News has been tweaked.

After presenting the same face for the
last several years, we felt a “refresh” was
timely.

Our masthead has been modified, we
have adopted new banners for our
Opinion, Sports and Classifieds pages.
The goal of this redesign, which retains
the popular tartans in our masthead and
banners, is to provide you with a livelier
and easier to read format.

At the same time, because of ever-in-
creasing operating costs, new subscription
and advertising rates are being intro-
duced so we can continue to serve you
better.

We last adjusted our subscription and
single copy rates in 2012.

As you well know, during that period,
operating costs, including taxes, hydro,
fuel, printing and postage expenses, have
continued to rise.

In order to offset some of these higher
expenses, The News is obliged to, as of
September 1, increase our subscription
and single copy rates. As of that date, a
single copy will cost $1.40, the one-year
local subscription rate will be $60. For sub-
scribers living outside of the region, the
cost will be $80 for one year. Subscribers
living outside of Canada will pay $230. All
of these prices include taxes.

Rates for classified and display advertis-
ing, which also have not been adjusted in
recent years, are also increasing.

What has not changed is our commit-
ment to you, to provide you with the best
community newspaper possible.

The News thanks our many loyal readers
and advertisers for your ongoing support
in this our 126th year of bringing you the
news of Glengarry.

We hope you like our new appearance,
and understand why we are increasing
rates.

As always, we would like to hear what
you think of us. You can call me at 613-
525-2020, extension 23, or e-mail
richard@glengarrynews.ca, or drop by
the office at 3 Main St., Alexandria.

-- Richard Mahoney

Note to 
readers:

New look,
new rates

The Williamstown Fair returns August 10
to 13, as the St. Lawrence Valley
Agricultural Society presents the 206th edi-
tion of the oldest agricultural exhibition in
Canada.

Dating back to 1812, the fair continues to
be one of the highlights of the Summer.

“A heritage fair with a family friendly at-
mosphere,” the event kicks off tomorrow
(August 10) at 6 p.m. when the County Lads
band will perform and a horse show will be
held.

Throughout the weekend, there will be
chili, cattle, costumes, tractor-pulling, horse,
cowboy, talent and baby contests, displays,
demonstrations, volleyball and lip sync.

Next week, August 17 to 20, the Vankleek
Hill Agricultural Society hosts its 173rd edi-
tion, with the theme “Celebrating The Past
150 Years – Embracing the Future.”

The program includes cattle and horse
shows, the flower and home craft displays.
The Saturday night demolition derby is al-
ways a highlight of the fair. However, in re-
cent years, a combine demolition derby has
proven to be another crowd favourite.

The full programs for both fairs can be
found inside this paper.

It’s fair
time

More Glengarrians can converse in both of-
ficial languages now than in 2011, according
to Statistics Canada.

While the number of people who speak
French on a daily basis has decreased slightly,
the percentage of bilingual Glengarry residents
has inched up, census figures show.

In North Glengarry, the portion of the pop-
ulation who has a knowledge of English and
French increased from 55 to 56 per cent be-
tween 2011 and 2016. In South Glengarry, the
percentage of bilingual people rose from 52.3
to 52.5 per cent during the same period.

At the same time, the percentage of North
Glengarrians speaking French at home
dropped from 31 to 30 per cent, while the per-
centage of South Glengarrians speaking la
langue de Molière at home dipped from 17 to
16.7 per cent.

At home, English grows
while French declines

These patterns reflect national trends, notes
Statistics Canada when it released more census
data last week.

In 2016, 86.3 per cent of Canadians could
conduct a conversation in English while 74.7

per cent reported speaking English at home at
least on a regular basis. These two proportions
are up from 2011 (85.6% and 74.0%, respec-
tively). 

Conversely, the use of French declined at
home.

The French-mother-tongue population fell
from 22 per cent in 2011 to 21.3 per cent in 2016
in Canada.

Similarly, 23.3 per cent of Canadians spoke
French at home in 2016, compared with 23.8
per cent in 2011. 

The proportion of the Canadian population
who speak more than one language at home
rose from 17.5% in 2011 to 19.4% in 2016. There
were also more multiple responses to the ques-
tion on mother tongue, with the proportion of
people who reported more than one mother
tongue rising from 1.9% in 2011 to 2.4% in
2016.

English–French bilingualism reaches highest
level ever

The rate of English–French bilingualism in
Canada in 2016 was 18 per cent, the highest
proportion ever. The previous high was 17.7
per cent in 2001.

Glengarrians are 
more bilingual

Language spoken at home
North Glengarry

Population declined from 10,251 to 10,109
between 2011 and 2016

English 6,390 in 2016 6,415 in 2011
French 3,100 in 2016 3,245 in 2011

South Glengarry
Population declined from 13,162 to 13,150
English 10,340 in 2016 10,280 in 2011
French 2,205 in 2016 2,315 in 2011

Knowledge of both
official languages
North Glengarry

In 2016
English only 3,715

French only 375
English and French 5,750
In 2011
English only 3,840
French only 460
English and French 5,685

South Glengarry
In 2016
English only 5,850
French only 280
English and French 6,910
In 2011
English only 5,905
French only 275
English and French 6,890 

At 70 years, Games still going strong
BY STEVEN WARBURTON

News Staff
Seventy years ago, when Lorna Winter’s father suggested

that the family take in the inaugural Glengarry Highland
Games, her initial reaction was one of reluctance.

Her family lived in Fournier, a 20-minute car drive
away, and Mrs. Winter’s father was eager to see what
the Games were about. So Mrs. Winter went and was
blown away by the sheer popularity of the then fledg-
ling event.

“I remember there were a whole lot of people there that
I didn’t expect,” says Mrs. Winter, adding that she quickly
became a lifelong fan of the Highland Games – only miss-
ing about five in its seven-decade history.

Her friend, Jean Metcalfe, says she also became hooked
on the Games after attending the first edition. She’s only
missed them once when she had to attend a wedding in
Nova Scotia in 1955.

The two ladies were part of a contingent of people who
had been to the very first Games way back in 1948. They
were granted free admission to the Games, welcomed to a
reception, and given their own table right near the infield.

On Friday afternoon, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
made a surprise visit to the Games. Decked out in a kilt
featuring the Sinclair tartan (his mother, Margaret, was a

Sinclair), the PM visited the Sports Hall of Fame and then
spent a good hour meeting people, shaking hands, and
posing for selfies.

It was not Mr. Trudeau’s first time to the Games. He was
first here in 2015.

“I was here two years ago and I promised that I’d come
back when I was Prime Minister,” he said.

Although Mr. Trudeau was an obvious welcome visitor,
the heavy rainfall – which plagued the Games at several
intervals – was not.

As early as Thursday, Games lovers were anxious about
the weather and, on Friday evening about an hour before
the Tattoo, Games President Anne Stewart lamented about
how the overcast skies made it impossible for one of the
Tattoo’s annual traditions – skydivers descending into the
infield bearing the flags of Scotland, the United States, and
Canada – to take place.

Ms. Stewart had nothing but praise for the previous
evening’s Tartan Ball, which featured “perfect” entertain-
ment by the MacLeod Fiddlers and the MacCulloch
Dancers. 

Although Friday evening’s early events managed to beat
the rain – audiences enjoyed the traditional early massed
bands, Highland dancers, massed fiddlers, tug of war com-
petition (Sons of Glengarry beat South Glengarry in the fi-
nals two draws to one) and the singing of the national an-
thems (new this year: the Canadian anthem was sung by
a trio – Rachelle Campbell, Isabelle Larocque and Camille
Chartrand), the thunder and lightning picked up shortly
afterward and the majority of the Tattoo had to be can-
celled.

As such, people flocked to the beer tent and the Metcalfe
Centre, where they were able to socialize and listen to some
music.

PIPE BAND COMPETES:  Glengarry’s Grade 5 Pipe Band competes at the Highland Games on Saturday af-
ternoon. The local group placed second in its category, coming in just behind Georgetown. The bass section was
also judged best in the Grade 5 category. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

SEE GAMES ON PAGE 2   

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
Special to The News

Sk8Fest – which runs this Saturday, Aug. 12
at the Glengarry Sports Palace – is the one day
of the year when the gap between genera-
tions of skaters is bridged by transforming the
hockey rink into a full-feature indoor
skatepark with over 40 ramps—including
rails, half and quarter pipes, grind boxes, a
wicked eight-foot vert ramp, and this year,
big new surprises.

The event features 10 top-drawer bands
from Ottawa, Montreal, Waterloo-Kitchener,
Gatineau, Hawkesbury and Alexandria who
will take to the festival’s stage while local
company AdLiBb looks after the sound.

Doors open at 11 a.m. and that’s when

you’ll see scores of helmeted boarders eyeing
this year’s set-up of super-sweet obstacles in-
cluding a new ten-and-a-half-foot double-bar-
rel shotgun rail.

Alexandria Skate Team volunteer Justin
Sauvé and his crew have built a mini version
of the Glengarry District High School double
set stairs, the type of street obstacles skaters
used before Alexandria Skatepark was built
in 2006. 

“We also built more run-up platforms so
there are  24 feet of flat top before you hop
down the set,“ says Mr. Sauvé. “Lots of room
to place your feet and get ready. The double
set is fully interchangeable and so you can
choose between a  hubba or a rail session
down it.”

Alexandria Skate Team volunteers like Mr.
Sauvé and other members of the original ac-
tivist group who lobbied for the first phase of
Alexandria Skatepark will be there to watch
young ones wobbling on their mini-boards,
run contests for best tricks, and keep an eagle
eye out for safety hazards, like improper head
protection.

The original Alexandria Skate Team mem-
bers are guys in their 20s now, and while they
all still skate, they’re also into cars. That’s why
this year’s event also features a Show ’N
Shine car show,  a new car club for younger
car enthusiasts organized by Low
Expectations. There is no entry fee for the car
show and there will be prizes for best in class
in domestic, import, classic, truck and bike. 

READY TO ROLL:  Justin Sauvé, left, Sk8Fest’s promotions head and one of the founding members of Alexandria Skate Team that
lobbied for the first phase of Alexandria Skatepark, Alain Lauzon, organizer of Sk8Fest, and Sk8fest volunteer Josh Boisvenue sit over-
looking the town’s skatepark. The 14th edition of Sk8Fest, the annual fundraiser for the second phase of the park is this Saturday, Aug.
12, at the Glengarry Sport Palace. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Big surprises at Sk8Fest 
The numbers

SEE PARK PAGE 8



Char-Lan’s junior ‘B’ Rebels hockey club has had a busy off-season,
with a number of changes to the team’s staff in preparation for what
club president Tom Pasco hopes will be a competitive year.

Jeff Carter, who joined the Rebs midway through last season as
head coach, returns for 2017-18 in that capacity, as well as in the role
of general manager.

Brock McBride, who formerly played European professional hockey
and is involved with the CCHL Cornwall Colts, joins Char-Lan’s
board of directors and will have the title of director of hockey
operations. Rebels players will have access to McBride’s Own the Ice
training facility.

On the addition of McBride, Pasco says he brings experience and
credibility, adding that he is very keen on developing hockey players.

A former Rebel himself, Jason MacCuaig brings his background in
Char-Lan minor hockey and community engagement, as he joins the
board of directors.

As of press time, the club wasn’t ready to announce assistant coaches
for the upcoming season.

Looking back on the last two years, Pasco says the stretch was a
period of adjustment for the Rebels, as the club adapted to the
requirements of the new league, the CCHL2. Another change comes
this fall, when the club will hold two practices each week.

Pasco believes that Char-Lan is well positioned for the future,
pointing to the club’s strong working relationship with the Colts.

The Rebels will be represented once again at the Williamstown Fair
and invite all young fans to test their skills in the shooting gallery.

Training camp is set to open on Sunday, Aug. 27, at 8 a.m., at
Cornwall’s multi-sport complex. A two-hour on-ice session follows.

– Sean Bray
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“AA” & “A” HOCKEY TRYOUTS
Seaway Valley Minor Hockey Association (Rapids)

NOVICE “A”   (Players born in 2009-2010)
                August 19, 2017                     9:00 am - 10:30 am        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 19, 2017                     3:00 pm - 4:00 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 20, 2017                     9:00 am - 10:30 am        Benson Centre - Pad 3
 August 20, 2017 (GOALIES ONLY)     10:30 am - 11:30 am       Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 20, 2017                     3:30 pm - 4:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3

MINOR ATOM “A”   (Players born in 2008)
                August 19, 2017                    10:30 am - 12:00 pm       Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 19, 2017                     4:00 pm - 5:00 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
 August 20, 2017 (GOALIES ONLY)     10:30 am - 11:30 am       Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 20, 2017                     11:30 am - 1:00 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 20, 2017                     4:30 pm - 5:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3

MAJOR ATOM “AA”   (Players born in 2007)
                August 19, 2017                    12:00 pm - 1:30 pm       Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 19, 2017                     5:00 pm - 6:00 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 20, 2017                     1:00 pm - 2:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
 August 20, 2017 (GOALIES ONLY)       2:30 pm - 3:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 20, 2017                     5:30 pm - 6:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3

MINOR PEEWEE “AA”   (Players born in 2006)
                August 19, 2017                     1:30 pm - 3:00 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 19, 2017                     6:00 pm - 7:00 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 20, 2017                    10:00 am - 11:30 am       Benson Centre - Pad 2
 August 20, 2017 (GOALIES ONLY)       2:30 pm - 3:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 20, 2017                     6:30 pm - 7:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3

REGISTRATION ON-LINE ONLY
Late Registration after July 21: $120.

Major Peewee “AA”   (Players born in 2005)
                August 26, 2017                    11:00 am - 12:30 pm       Benson Centre - Pad 2
 August 26, 2017 (GOALIES ONLY)       1:30 pm - 2:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 26, 2017                     2:30 pm - 3:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 29, 2017                     5:30 pm - 7:00 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 2
                August 31, 2017                     6:00 pm - 7:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3

Minor Bantam “AA”   (Players born in 2004)
                August 26, 2017                    11:00 am - 12:30 pm       Benson Centre - Pad 3
 August 26, 2017 (GOALIES ONLY)       1:30 pm - 2:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 26, 2017                     2:30 pm - 3:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 2
                August 28, 2017                     5:30 pm - 7:00 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 30, 2017                     7:00 pm - 8:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3

Major Bantam “AA”   (Players born in 2003)
                August 26, 2017                     9:30 am - 11:00 am        Benson Centre - Pad 2
                August 26, 2017                    12:30 pm - 1:30 pm       Benson Centre - Pad 3
 August 26, 2017 (GOALIES ONLY)       1:30 pm - 2:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
                August 29, 2017                     5:30 pm - 7:00 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 1
                August 30, 2017                     7:30 pm - 9:00 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 1

MINOR MIDGET “AA”   (Players born in 2002)

             September 13, 2017                  7:00 pm - 8:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 3
             September 15, 2017                  7:00 pm - 8:30 pm        Benson Centre - Pad 1
             September 17, 2017                  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm                    Maxville
             September 20, 2017                  8:00 pm - 9:30 pm                    Maxville

ALL PLAYERS MUST BE REGISTERED
IN THEIR HOME ASSOCIATION TO BE ABLE

TO GO ON THE ICE

Open to Minor Hockey Players of:
Akwesasne Minor Hockey, Alexandria Minor Hockey, Char-Lan Minor Hockey

Cornwall Minor Hockey, N.G.S. Minor Hockey & South Stormont Minor Hockey
NOTE: There is no LATE registration for Major Novice A and Minor Atom A

For more info: www.seawayvalleyrapids.com

MOVING & STORAGE
THE

QUALITY
YOU EXPECT
THE SERVICE
YOU DESERVE

ST. JOHN’SST. JOHN’S
TRANSFER (1978) LTD.

Cornwall
950 BOUNDARY RD

613933-1492

MEMBER OF

Van Lines

Residential &
Office Moving

• Local &
Long Distance

• Packing - Storage
• Heated Warehouse
• Piano & Organ

Moving

DON DEEBANK
RES: 613-534-2524

IRENE LARIN
RES: 613-937-0048

FREE 
ESTIMATES

stjohns1@bellnet.cawww.stjohnstransfer.ca

when the squad fell to the Green
Gaels (Bowmanville) three games
to two in the OJBLL east confer-
ence semifinals.

The Gaels are currently playing
the Orangeville Northmen in the
league championship series.

As for Akins, who led the Celtics
and the OJCLL in scoring with
106 points, 21 more than the ath-
lete in second place, this year may
have been his last in the sport.

He tells The News that he plans
to concentrate on his studies at
St. Lawrence College, though he
expects he may also play a little
hockey and soccer for the school.

– Sean Bray

Akins
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

SU P P O R T F O R NGS H O C K E Y

Players from the NGS Braves Minor Hockey Association visit
Scotiabank Maxville to say thank you for the $5,000 cheque
which will help support minor hockey development. The bank
matched funds raised at NGS’ annual golf tournament, held
on the May long weekend. Seen here, Scotiabank employees
Pam Lecours (manager), Joyce Besner, and Cheryl Paquette
join players Ethan Leroux, Gracie Leroux, Nicholas Leroux,
Liam Ault, Tyson Zollinger, Dustin Villeneuve, Brody Villeneuve,
Caleb Hardy, Soran Leroux, and Noah Ault. The funds are part
of the organization’s fundraising to provide additional player
development opportunities, such as power skating, body
contact clinics, and specialized goalie workshops.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The board of the Alexandria
Glens junior ‘B’ Hockey Club has
new blood for the 2017-18 season,
led by new president Jamie
MacDonald.

The former co-owner of the
Atlantic Restaurant Pub in
Alexandria retired from that post
at the end of June, which provides
him with the time to take on this
new role for the Glens.

MacDonald, who’s also North
Glengarry’ deputy mayor, has
been on the team’s board “on
and off” in recent years, since
the Glens were transitioned to a
community-owned club.

He admits that during his past
time on the board, he didn’t feel
involved, pointing to his work
at the bar as taking precedent.

With optimism for the year
ahead, MacDonald says they do
have some work to do, a “bit of
a hill to climb” entering the season
in a financial deficit.

The Glens had tried to host a
ball hockey tournament last
month as a fundraiser, but that
fell through due to insufficient
interest. 

The new president notes the
organization has a number of
plans for other fundraisers
through the season and hopes
to try again with a ball hockey
tournament next spring.

The Glens are also working on
increasing their pool of sponsors
which will be key in being able
to put a contending and enter-
taining club on the ice for fans.

Joining MacDonald on the board
are John Hope, as vice president,
and Dan Brunet, as treasurer.

Former president Yves Poirier
will stay involved with the club
as a board member.

On the staffing front, Stephan
Nadeau picks up another respon-
sibility this season, taking on the
role of general manager, in addi-
tion to head coach.

He’s currently finalizing his
coaching staff, and The News will
provide updates as available.

Training camp
The Alexandria Glens 2017 train-

ing camp will open on Aug. 25,
and this year it will be at the
team’s home rink in the Glengarry
Sports Palace, with the facility
installing its ice earlier than in
recent years.

The first session will include
intra-squad play, with on-ice
activity from 7 to 10 p.m.

On Aug. 26, from 1 to 4 p.m.,
there will be a second session.

Sunday, Aug. 27 at 1:30 p.m.
will be the first chance to see the
Glens in game action, as the club
will host Athens in an exhibition
contest.

On Monday ,  Aug .  28  a t 
8:30 p.m., the Glens will skate in
Cornwall, taking on the rival
Char-Lan Rebels.

The boys will then have a pair
of practices that week.

Friday, Sept. 1 at 8 p.m. the
Rebels will be in touch for their
return engagement.

The puck is slated to drop on
regular-season play at the league’s
opening showcase in Ottawa, on
Sept. 9 and 10.

Players interested in participat-
ing in the camp can register in
advance for $80. Go online to
https://goo.gl/UE145Y

Registration at the opening of
camp will be $100.

Players are guaranteed a mini-
mum of two ice times as part of
their camp participation.

Cheques can be mailed to 
the  fo l lowing:  Alexandr ia 
CCHL2 Glens, 21815 County 
Road 10, Glen Robertson, Ontario
K0B 1H0.

New prez optimistic for
future of Junior ‘B’ Glens

Alexandria Ladies Ball
Hockey League – awards

Playoff MVPs
‘A’ series: Allison Simpson

(Tolhurst Law)
‘B’ series: Meagan MacDonald

(Molson)
‘C’ series: Connie Leroux

(Atlantic)
Team awards

Atlantic: Briar Sullivan (MVP),
Ainsley Gordon (R) ,  Jos ie
MacLennan (MD)

Dalhart Farms: Theka Oetelaar
(MVP), Angela Viau (R), Sylvie
Willems (MD)

Giant Tiger: Nathalie Legris
(MVP), Holly MacDonell (R),
Melissa Ladouceur (MD)

McDonald’s Electric: Jenay
Morin (MVP), Emma Jamieson
(R), Barb Benton (MD)

Molson: Sara Hay (MVP),
Meagan MacDonald (R), Sly
Burmeister (MD)

Tolhurst Law: Kim Howes
(MVP), Amelie Lemire (R), Allison
Simpson (MD)

MVP = most valuable player
R = rookie award

MD = most dedicated player

BA L L HO C K E Y

Glengarry Golf & CC,
Alexandria

Ladies Tuesday Twilight
Statistics as of Aug. 1

Team                                      Pts
Tapis Richard                         46
Glengarry Tire                        38
Caisse Populaire                     37
Roy’s Garage                          33

Low gross overall
Aug. 1: Emily Major (48)
July 25: Lise Ranger / Guylaine 
Proulx (50)

Low net overall
Aug. 1: Linda Ménard (35)
July 25: Bonnie MacLeod (35)

Low net by team
Aug. 1: Suzanne Décoste, 34, Tire;
Claudine Tanguay, 35, Caisse;
Madeleine Théoret, 34, Tapis; Lynne
Vaillancourt, 38, Roy’s.
July 25: Suzanne Carrière, 36, Tire;
Joanne MacPherson, 36, Caisse; Linda
Hamelin / Linda Ménard, 38, Tapis;
Kate MacLeod / Gisèle Bourgon, 38,
Roy’s.
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Men’s League
Statistics as of Aug. 2

Team                                      Pts
Atlantic Hotel                         91
The Glengarry News              91
Altech                                     90
Alexandria Moulding             86
B & B Food Market                 77
Glengarry Tire                        80
MacEwen Petroleum              75
Lemieux’s Tax Service            69

Closest to the pin #6
July 26: Gilles Leroux

Closest to the pin #9
July 26: Mike Jackson

Closest to the pin #12
Aug. 2: Shawn MacLeod

Closest to the pin #17
Aug. 2: Ralph MacGillivray

GG O L FO L F

Visit our photo galleries

at www.glengarry.news

Jr. ‘B’ Rebs busy off the ice

VICTORY:  After winning the main event on Saturday night at the Airborne Speedway (Plattsburgh,
N.Y.), Chris Raabe of Alexandria drove his 358 Dirt Modified car onto victory lane again Sunday, at
the Cornwall Motor Speedway. To greet the champion after his win in the 125-lap Canadian
Nationals was his young cousin, Avery Raabe.            PHOTO COURTESY RICK YOUNG / RICKATTHERACES.NET

Alexandria stock car driver Chris Raabe notched
his second straight Canadian Nationals series feature
win, prevailing over the field Sunday night at the
Cornwall Motor Speedway.

Francois Bernier took the early lead in the 125-lap
race, in front of Bobby Herrington and Kayle Robidoux,
as the trio got caught up in lap traffic. 

Herrington was able to pass Bernier on lap 11,
and on a restart following a caution, Jordan McCreadie
moved into second spot, dropping Bernier to third. 

Out of a melee on lap 45, Bobby Herrington and
Luke Whitteker headed to the pits with mechanical
issues, McCreadie became the new leader, and
Robidoux and Chris Raabe rounded out the top
trio. Effectively dealing with lap traffic, Robidoux
seized the lead on lap 61, with Mario Clair and
Danny Johnson joining the top 5. 

On the backstretch of lap 84, Danny Johnson

rolled his car, bringing the red flag out. 
On the ensuing green, Raabe nabbed first place,

with Robidoux second and David Hebert now in
third after starting 29th. 

Raabe resisted challenges from Robidoux the rest
of the way to nab his second victory in the series.

In the evening’s Pro Stock feature race, Glen
Roy’s George Renaud took the checkered flag.

Dave Bissonnette was the early leader, ahead of
Kevin Fetterly and Renaud, but fell back on lap 15,
where Renaud seized the opportunity. On a restart,
Jeffrey Lapalme surprised Renaud for the lead, 
but the Glen Roy driver retook his place two laps
later to become the first driver in the division this
season to win two features at the Cornwall Motor 
Speedway.

g   g   g

For complete final results, please see our website
at sportsintheglens.com

– with files from Martin Bélanger

Raabe races to win

Semifinal action in the Glengarry
Soccer League’s U19 girls division
kicks off tonight, with matches
on two fronts.

At 6:15 p.m. on the Lochiel
pitch, second-seeded Glen
Sandfield / Laggan will take on
Maxville in a do-or-die match.

The other game will go 15 min-
utes later in Vankleek Hill, where
the first-place hosts will tangle
with Char-Lan.

Char-Lan had to play its way
into the semi, needing a 3-2 win
Monday night over Greenfield /
Dunvegan.

The semifinal victors will then
collide next Monday, Aug. 14,
for the GSL crown. 

Updates on location and teams
playing will be posted to our
website: sportsintheglens.com

g   g   g

Wrapping up regular-season
action last week, Glen Sandfield
/ Laggan blanked Greenfield /
Dunvegan 2-0, while Vankleek
Hill got past Char-Lan 4-1.

– Sean Bray

GSL U19G
semis tonight

U18 boys final match-up set
Perhaps fittingly, the top two teams from the regular season will

meet for the GSL U18 boys championship.
First-place Glen Sandfield, which had just one loss during the

summer, spanked its semifinal opponent on Monday, scoring a 6-0
win over Alexandria to earn a spot in the final.

The other semi saw Char-Lan double off Laggan 4-2.
The title tilt is booked for the pitch at Lochiel, on Monday, Aug. 14,

with the opening kickoff at 8:30 p.m.
g   g g

In regular-season play last week, Laggan edged Alexandria 5-3, and
Char-Lan clipped Glen Sandfield 2-1.

Celtics lead tier 2 men
In tier 2 men’s division play in

the Glengarry Soccer League, the
Celtics hold a one-point lead over
McCrimmon in the standings,
with just one day of regular-
season play remaining, Aug. 14.

Matches booked will have the
Celtics play McCrimmon on the
Char-Lan pitch, and Glen Nevis
take on Greenfield at North
Lancaster. Both are 8:30 p.m.
starts.

Best-of-three semifinals will kick
off Aug. 21, continuing Aug. 28
and Aug. 31, if necessary.

In action last week, Greenfield
played the Celtics to a 1-1 draw.
Names of scorers were not avail-
able at press time.

The other July 31 contest saw
McCrimmon spank Glen Nevis
6-1. Scoring for the victors were
Ryan  Cunn ing  ( 2 ) ,  Hugh
MacLeod, Blair McMillan, Charles
Pane, and Sean Burgess. Norm
Leroux had the lone tally the
other way.

Monday, Aug. 7 saw the Celtics
blank Glen Nevis 5-0.

– Sean Bray

In other GSL minor action last
week, the U16 girls division saw
North Glengarry prevail over
Vankleek Hill 5-3, while Char-
Lan B edged Char-Lan A 4-3.

U14 boys playoffs had Vankleek
Hill clip the Maxville Celtics 2-1,
and Char-Lan win over Laggan
/ Glen Sandfield 4-1.

Playoff games in all minor 
divisions continue this week and
next. Unlike in past years, cham-

pionship finals won’t all take
place on the same day, but rather
will be spread throughout the
week. 

For example, the U16 girls final
is slated for Aug. 18, while title
games for the U14 boys and U14
girls are set for Aug. 17.

Teams at the U6 and U8 levels
will wrap up their season on
Saturday, Aug. 12, with fun
matches at Alexandria’s Island
Park and the Glengarry Sports
Palace pitch.

– Sean Bray

SS O C C E RO C C E R

Hearts U15 boys hit bump
Glengarry’s U15 boys Hearts soccer team has hit a rather unpleasant

speedbump in its 2017 ERSL campaign, having dropped its last two
matches, after going unbeaten through seven to open the season.

The most recent calamity came last Wednesday in Cornwall, where
the Seaway Valley Blazers spanked the Hearts 6-0.

Back on July 26, it was a much closer result, albeit still a loss, as
Glengarry fell 3-2 to the OSU Power. Hearts scoring were Kenny
MacMillan and Jimmy Bourbonnais.

The duo are the team’s top scorers this season, tied with seven each.
Looking ahead, the squad takes its 6-2 record on the road today,

Aug. 9, with a game versus the Nepean Hotspurs Spartans. Next week
it’s another road contest, Aug. 16 against the Ottawa Internationals,
followed by the season capper on Aug. 30 in Alexandria.



Quilt raffle
Raffle tickets for the Celtic Chain

quilt commissioned by the
Glengarry Fencibles Trust are avail-
able until the winner is drawn at
the Williamstown Fair Aug. 13. You
won’t want to miss the opportunity
to win this one-of-a-kind piece of
textile art created especially for the
GFT by Monique Wilson of the
Highland Quilters Guild. Proceeds
from the draw will be used in the
restoration of The Bishop’s House
in St. Raphael’s. To purchase raffle
tickets, visit the Glengarry
Fencibles Trust booth at the
Williamstown Fair this weekend.
You may also contact Brenda at
613-931-2022, Allan or Cheryl, at
613-525-1082 or me at 613-347-7666.

New pastor
St. Margaret of Scotland and St.

Raphael’s parishes welcomed Fr.
Glicerio Jimenez into their midst
this week. He has been assigned as
pastor at both parishes for a three-
year term. Fr. Glicerio was born
and raised in the Philippines, and
has been in Canada since 1990. In
his introduction last Sunday, he
noted that he looks forward to get-
ting to know his new parishioners
and to brushing up on his French-
language skills as he ministers to
the people. Welcome!

Concert news
Tickets are now sold out for the

Classiqu’arts SD&G 150 Concert in
the St. Raphael’s Ruins Aug. 19 at 7
p.m. In order to satisfy continued
demand, organizers have arranged
to simulcast the live performances
on a giant screen in a tent erected
on the lawn in front of St Raphael’s
Church rectory. Two hundred tick-
ets for the tent are available exclu-
sively online at
www.classiquarts.ca Better hurry
to get yours before they are gone,
too!

Skating club
Early-bird registration for the

Char-Lan Skating Club’s 2017-18
season ends Aug. 13. If you enrol
your children before that date,
you’ll save $20 per skater. Forms
are available on the South
Glengarry website. Registration
closes on Aug. 31. Email charlan-
skating@gmail.com for details.

Social notes
Best birthday wishes are extend-

ed to Tawnya MacDonald for July
10, Sherry Davis for Aug. 11th, and
to Sherry Fourney for the 14th.
Happy birthday, ladies! n

Radio bingo
Last Saturday’s bingo winners:

Colette Dumont ($1,000), Manon
Lapensée, Hawkesbury, Denise
Berniquer, Alexandria, shared $500;
Jeannine Gauthier, Cornwall,
Brigitte Martinson, Alexandria,
shared $300.  Congratulations to
the winners and best of luck to all
for next Saturday.

Lady dive
Last Monday afternoon we were

in Ottawa for a doctor’s appoint-
ment for hubby and then after
lunch we decided to use the free
tickets that we had won to ride the
Lady Dive sightseeing tour. We
took the full city tour and got to see
Ottawa and Gatineau. You can get
off at any interesting points such as
museums, parks, galleries, Byward
market. We got off at Jacques
Cartier Park to see the gardens of
Mosaicanada, and I must say they
are super. The work that is put into
all the creations is fantastic. If you
have a chance go visit Jacques
Cartier Park.

That’s all for this week, so God
bless and have a safe week. n

Maggie’s musings
I am so happy that the bull work

of the festival is behind me and that
I have found all my missing items
and that I survived the Highland
Games without major injuries.  My
face has gone through many
colours of the rainbow and my
shoulder has just stopped hurting
today. I didn’t think this was a big

deal, but it must be how car acci-
dent victims  feel when they expe-
rience the “sudden stop” trauma of
swelling and bruised bones. It was
Misters Mo’s blind side and me not
reading the situation correctly that
caused this crash. I get to ride
Cinderella for the second time
today.  We are trying four different
saddles on her to see what, if any,
fits best. Once she comes home, I
will be riding her five days a week,

for about 20 to 30 minutes. 
I worked in the Heritage Tent at

the Highland Games this year and
saw so many people I knew. It was
fun to connect with the
Williamstown folks who knew my
parents, Bill and Margaret Dean,
and their historical involvement in
the community.  I also met a couple
who used to glean for antiques in
the Eastern Townships, especially
at the Elliott Sisters who lived in

Danville, Que. That took me back a
few years! 

What’s going on here?  Am I that
old, because inside me I feel 17! I
have a request of the people that
attended the Kitchen Ceilidh, July
29.  If you took a photo of Donald
and myself dancing, could you
email it to me?  

Coming events
Keep your calendars open for the

Crossroads Rodeo Ministry coming
to the Vankleek Hill fairgrounds
Sept. 8-10. This is hosted by Mike
Haughton, former native of
Vankleek Hill, and will involve a
Texas style barbecue, plus an evan-
gelic speaker and a Gospel Band.
More details to follow.

Condolences
Condolences to the Dewar family

on the passing of their dear hus-
band, father and grandfather Aug.
7. Ralph Robert James Dewar was
surrounded by his loving family.
Ralph was a long time resident of
Breadalbane Road where he and
Mariette raised a family, Michelle,
Jennifer and Bobbi, on their happy
hobby farm. He will be missed by
many, R.I.P. Ralph.

From Breadalbane with love
Maggien

Bridge
Party Bridge July 31: 1) Anna

Meredith, 2) Mary Milne, 3) Estelle
Brazeau. Duplicate Bridge Tuesday
Afternoon Pairs Aug. 1: Section A
N/S: 1) Elizabeth Marjerrison,  Jim
Campbell, 2) Marion Lemieux,
Suzanne Bourbonnais, 3) Gracia
Seguin, Audrey Pasco, 4) Jean
Campbell, Evelyn McPhail, 5) Pat
Cunningham, Diana Macaulay.
Section A E/W: 1) Gerrie Tibbals,
Gordon Snook, 2) Lucy Jarrett,
Janie MacDiarmid, 3) Jean,
Marcello Delgreco, 4) Pauline
Tessier,  Lisette Jesmer. Tied for 5th
Micheline Allan, Anna Meredith,
Nicole Smith, Darlene McMartin.

Church
Aug. 13, St. Andrew’s United,

Martintown will worship at the
Williamstown Fair at 10 a.m. at cen-
tre stage. 

Martintown Mill
The Mill is having its second solo

show with artist Susan Irving,
showcasing her work as an artist
who has contributed in a meaning-
ful way to the Mill experience.
Outdoors, we have our usual
group of dedicated vendors: Anne
Cadotte, farmers' market, Jo Sweet,
breads and goodies, Gord and Pap,
Thai food. Entertainment will be
provided by Amy Mayer and
Sarah Pace. There will be children's
construction by Brian and Donald
Thompson’s woodcrafts.

Bocce
Bev Leroux and Rob Gale were

winners of the Highland Games
Martintown Goodtimers Bocce
Tournament at Buckland Courts in
Glen Falloch. Murray Moore,
Karen Paavila, Jack Paavila, Mary
Milne, Sharon McCullough, Peter
and Jennifer Monk all tied for sec-
ond place in a total of 21 games
with 24 participants.  Murray Moor
won the jackpot.

Mini-putt
You may have seen a few hillbil-

lies walking the street on Sunday
afternoon and wanted to take a
second look. It was actually a few
locals participating in their third
annual “Putt Crawl.” The group
walked to five different locations in
the village having a great day and
finished up at the Thompsons’ for
a great meal.n

Cards
Bridge Aug. 1; 1. Gracia Seguin,

Pat Weldon, 2. Jack Paavila, Hugh
Wilson, 3. Gaetan, Monique
Lascelles, 4. Faye Montgomery, Pat
Graham, 5. Gerrie Tibbals, Lorne
Norman. Fraternité euchre August

3; Marcel Ranger, Raymond
Legault, Luc Périard, Michel
Bourbonnais, Roland Renaud,
Johanna Van Loon, Estelle
Brazeau, Isobel MacLennan,
Thérèse Carrière.

The door prize went to Luc
Périard, Connie MacDonald,
Rolland Paquette, Edna Laflamme
and the 50/5-5-5 went to Dora
Mainville, Germaine Lalonde,
Liliane Duval, Edna Laflamme,
Rolland Paquette and Jean-Guy
Carrière. 

Our next card party is Aug. 10. 
Hosts are Liliane Duval and

Roland Renaud.

Palace news
July 24, we did exercises and

played bingo. In the evening Peter
came to entertain. Tuesday, we
went out for breakfast and in the
afternoon we played dice.
Wednesday we did exercises,
played sandbags and went to the
concert at the Grotto.  Thursday we
had the birthday party; there were
two celebrants for this month. A
beautiful decorated cake was
served with ice cream. We would
like to thank Germain and Louise
for the entertainment and the nice
afternoon. Friday, there was men’s
lunch. A barbecue was prepared by

Nicole and only men were allowed
to attend. Saturday we played
Radio Bingo. Monday we played
bingo. Aug. 1, we had the euchre
party. The winners were Gilbert
Bonenfant, Estelle Brazeau, Arlene
Munro, Hélèna Campeau, Edna
Laflamme, Agathe Charbonneau
and Marie-Berthe Larocque. The
door prize went to Luc Périard and
the 50/5-5-5 went to Isobel
MacLennan, Rita MacLennan
(twice) and Jean-Guy Carrière. 

Concerts
Concerts at the Grotto continue

every Wednesday evening from 7-
8 p.m. n
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1Based on LTE Internet access plan + Home Phone plan with 500 minutes of North American long distance. Offer pricing reflects $40 
discount per month for the first 6 months on services bundle with the 10 Mbps plan. $45 discount per month for the first 6 months 
applies on services bundle with the 25 Mbps plan. Discount ends in month 7. Long distance coverage includes the 10 Canadian provinces & 
continental U.S. Xplornet 911 service operates differently than traditional 911. For Traffic Management Policies and 911 Terms and Limitation 
of Liability, see xplornet.com/legal. 2Actual speed online may vary with your technical configuration, Internet traffic, server and other factors. 
Traffic Management policy applies. 3If installation requirements go beyond the scope of a basic installation, additional fees apply. Subject to 
site check, site check fee may apply. See dealer for details. Monthly service fee includes rental cost of equipment. Taxes apply. Offer valid until 
September 30, 2017 for new customers and is subject to change at any time. Packages subject to availability. A router is required for multiple 
users. Xplornet® is a trademark of Xplornet Communications Inc. © 2017 Xplornet Communications Inc.

xplornet.com

Call now! 
1-877-739-0684

Best. Price Drop. Ever.

First 6 months on a 2 year term 
$99 professional installation fee3

SAVE $240!

LTE Internet +
Xplornet Home Phone

10 Mbps2 200 GB

$5998
month1

SAVE $270!

LTE Internet +
Xplornet Home Phone

$7998
month1

25 Mbps2 400 GB

Pick your Internet and 
home phone bundle.

Grab the savings!

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994
deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

KIRKIN’ O’ 
THE TARTAN

The Rev. Susan McMillan Kains
was the guest preacher at the 39th
Kirkin' o’ the Tartan Sunday at St.
Columba Presbyterian Church in
Kirk Hill. She is seen following
the service after a processional
of 44 clans bearing their banners
were led into the brilliant sun-
shine by the Quigley
Highlanders Pipes and Drums.
More than 300 people attended
the Kirkin’, which featured the
Cape Breton Fiddlers fresh from
performing at the Glengarry
Highland Games, and the
Glengarry Strathspey and Reel
Society. Rev. Kains is an
ordained Trauma Chaplain who
was admitted to the ministry in
2010 at the United Church of
Christ in the Black Hills of South

Dakota. She is an activist for
American Indian rights and land
issues. Her deep MacMillan
roots reach back to her ancestors
Archibald MacMillan of
Murlaggan and his cousin, Allan
Glenpean MacMillan who led
the 1802 MacMillan Emigration.
A fluent Scots-Gaelic speaker,
Rev. Kain taught Celtic Studies
at Burlington College in
Vermont and offers a workshop,
Deep Celtic Studies, in
Hingham, Massachusetts where
she lives. This year’s Kirkin’
committee, again led by con-
venor Doreen Howes, was
responsible for decorating the
church with tartan and provid-
ing a delicious spread of short-
bread after the service.  
    

-- Margaret Caldbick



General Classified (WORD ADS) $10 for 20 words, plus 35¢ for
each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 70¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
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Garden Centres

Announcements

Coming Events

Auction Sales

Coming Events

27-tf

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us for
WORSHIP

every Saturday
at 10 a.m.

at Gary Shepherd Hall
Alexandria
Island Park

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights 

6 to 8 p.m.
Call for details:

613-330-6211
613-361-1783

1949 FORD 8N
TRACTOR

Good condition
Runs well  $1,800

613-330-2642 31-3nc

In Memoriam

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

Coming Events

10-tf

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect

GlengarryPioneerMuseum.ca

?
What’s it

WORTH

AUGUST 19th
Antiques & Collectibles

$5 APPRAISALS

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 32-1c

ALEXANDRIA FARMERS’ MARKET
NOW OPEN (Rain or Shine)

Every Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Independent Grocer parking lot, Alexandria
LOCAL PRODUCERS AND CRAFTERS WANTED

contact Joyce Lanthier 613-874-2174
or Joanne Just 613-525-0109

Alexandria’s Farmers’ Market – Providing You and Your
Community with Fresh Produce and Handmade Goods

32-1c

WEDDING RECEPTION
in honour of

MÉLANIE RANGER
daughter of Hélène

and Jean-Charles Ranger
and

MATHIEU OETELAAR
son of Elaine

and Eddy Oetelaar

SATURDAY, AUG 19
9 p.m.

32-2p

Glengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria
Music by: DJ Raphael Lemieux

Light lunch served

LEORIA BRUNET
April 2, 1943 – August 11, 2015

I thought of you today but that is nothing new,
I thought about you yesterday and 

days before that too.
I think of you in silence
I often speak your name,

All I have are memories and 
your picture in a frame.

Your memory is a keepsake from which 
I’ll never part,

God has you in His arms
I have you in my heart and always will.

– from your loving husband Gerald. 32-1p

USED TRACTORS
n Kubota L2250, 26 hp, 1,000 hours,

standard shift, loader
n Kubota L4300 DT, 43 hp, 450 hours,

standard transmission, 8 forward 
- 2 reverse, 1 set of rear remotes

n Kubota M100X, 100 hp, a/c cab,
Euro loader with third function

n Kubota L5240, a/c, cab, quick attach
loader

n Sears Riding mower $850.
n Kubota GR2010, 20 hp, gas riding

mower, 48” mower deck, front
snowblower, soft cab

n N&N 6’x12’ dump trailer w/ramps,
D Ring tiedown

n GDI 6’x20’ utility trailer w/high
sides, electric brakes, mess ramps

n Laroche 5th wheel dual tandem 30’
flatbed

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
32-1c

WE SELL a FULL LINE of TRAILERS

NOW OFFERING
EXCAVATORS!

Our premium quality screened triple mix topsoil is
ideal for gardens, flower beds/pots and landscaping.

• We now offer delivery with 4 Ton truck, 1 to 4 yards.
(Gravel and sand too.)

• Delivery or pickup available. 
• Call to reserve your load today!

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD.
St-Eugene, ON 613-674-5526

32-1c

TOPSOIL FOR SALE

Services Services

613525-2704
Since 1980

THERMOS:
All types

of
Thermos
available

32-1c

and more

32-1p

PLASTIC DRAINAGE
TILE & FITTINGS

Culverts and
Smooth Wall Pipe

Agriculture &
Residential Uses
613-930-5704 or

613-525-1184
Harold MacCrimmon

19969 Cty Rd 24, Dunvegan

Celebrate with us!
First party at the “NEW” Bonnie Glen

19596 Cty Rd 43, Alexandria

55th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
JAN & ART BUCKLAND

SAT., AUGUST 19 - 8:30 pm
Music by: Paddy Kelly’s Band with Ashley McLeod
Free will donations at door, proceeds to “Fragile X”

research and Save Our School (SOS) foundation.
~ Lunch served ~ 32-2p

SAVE THE DATE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 16
Centre Lochiel Centre’s
End of summer Festivities

Fundraiser Dance
20863 Cty Rd 21 (Lochiel), Alexandria

from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
$10 entry fee

Live music, featuring 
Area Code 613 Band and The Hallions

Door prizes, silent auction, spot
dances, raffle draw and light lunch

Sponsored by Township of 
North Glengarry and local artists

32-2c

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                47-tf

RUBY Tuesday Dixie Concert hosted by
Maxville United Church on Sunday,
Sept. 10, 2 p.m. Donations at door.
Mark your calendar!                   32-1p

OWENS – Amanda (née McLeod) and
Timothy Owens are delighted to an-
nounce the birth of a son, Connor Rae
Owens, born Monday, May 29, 2017,
weighing 8 lb. 9 oz., and measuring
21”. Proud grandparents are Finlay and
Mary McLeod Dion of Glen Nevis and
Mike and Rachelle Owens of
Alexandria.

Births Births
OWENS – Marie-Andrée (née Dion) and
Steven Owens are delighted to an-
nounce the birth of a son, Jeffrey Robert
Owens, born Thursday, July 27, 2017,
weighing 7 lb. 4 oz., and measuring 20”.
A little brother for Christopher Lucas.
Proud grandparents are Suzanne (and
the late Luc) Dion of Wendover and Mike
and Rachelle Owens of Alexandria.      

WOOD for sale, $90/cord delivered. Tel.
613-306-2145.                             21-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.        43-tf

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cattle.
Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

Poultry/Livestock

Produce

Articles for Sale

Auction Sales AUCTION SALE
REAL ESTATE, TRACTOR, ANTIQUES,

COLLECTIBLES, GLASSWARE,
INTERESTING FARM ANTIQUES AND

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
3455 Donnelly Dr, Kemptville, ON- travel 5 km north
of Kemptville on Hwy 44, then 6 km west on
Donnelly Dr or from  Hwy 416 exit at Dilworth west
to Donnelly Dr or from North Gower travel on Old
Hwy 16 to Donnelly Dr.  Watch for Auction Signs.

SATURDAY, AUG 19 - 9 am
(property sells at 2:30 pm)

Antiques: unique drop front desk w/raised panels-
one of a kind; beautiful oak side board w/bevelled
glass mirror;  mahogany dresser and chest of drawers;
highboy dresser w/oval mirror; beautiful cupboard
top; sideboard bottoms; Eastlake oak chest of drawers;
assorted chests of drawers; dresser bottoms;  pressed
back swivel office chairs; flip top card table;  spool
bed; small tables; 4 captain’s chairs; parlour tables;
baker’s table; pine blanket box; dome trunk;  large as-
sortment of antique furniture needing restoration.
Glassware and Collectibles: Antique garden duster-
very rare; 6-piece wash set; Montreal decorated mer-
chant crock-blue design by John L Cassidy & Co; oil
lamps; cut glass; interesting pictures and paintings;
oval rug; flow blue dog; Silverwoods cream top milk
bottle; Cowans pint silk screen bottle;  other assorted
bottles, medicine bottles and sealers;  insulators; metal
gas and oil cans; old golf clubs-some w/wooden
shafts; railroad and buggy lanterns; Air-Flow child’s
wagon; small sleigh (perfect condition); stove pipe
rings; steel implement wheels; ice tongs;  cross-cut
saws; old scales; cant hook; hay knife; logging chains;
nice selection of hand tools;  wooden nail keg; cast
iron pots; cheese boxes; old records; Journal metal
paper holder dispenser; wicker baskets; old stove -
patent 1875; walking sticks; wooden stepladders; corn
sheller; butter churn; old fishing tackle;  old crocks;
old panelled doors; lumber and barn boards; wooden
windows; good selection of forks, shovels, chains, etc;
old skis; snowshoes; grain cradle;  old pennants; barn
litter carrier. Tractors: Ford Major 4000 diesel tractor
w/ loader; John Deere D130, 22 hp V twin hydrostatic
42” cut, 141 hrs, purchased from John Deere;
Craftsman lawn tractor; Craftsman rear tine rototiller;
Craftsman snow blower; lawn sweeper; radial arm
saw; compound mitre saw. 
Property: Selling approx. 89 acres of picturesque farm
land and bush with frontage on 2 roads, a charming
3-bedroom, 2-bathroom, 2-storey home with solar-
ium. For more information and terms and conditions
on property or viewing by appointment please con-
tact the auctioneers.

A partial listing of a large sale
- one not to miss - expect barn finds.

Proprietor: Les Wallace
Terms - Cash or Cheque with Proper ID

Refreshments available.
Owners and auctioneers not responsible for accidents

Auctioneers:
JAMES AUCTION SERVICE LTD.

Stewart James, 613-445-3269
Stewart James Jr., 613-222-2815

Erin James-Merkley, 613-277-7128

32 - 1c

AUCTION SALE
2575 Conc. 2, Lefaivre, ON

SATURDAY, AUG 12 - 1 pm
VIEWING BEGINS AT NOON 

JOIN US, AUCTION WILL BE
TELEVISED BY UNIS TV

John Deere gator 855, diesel 374 hrs with doors - blade
for gator, 6’; *Ford pick-up 2011, 6 cyl., 4x4, 97 kilo -
Zetor tractor 5345, 4x4, with Allied loader; Ferris com-
mercial mower, 230hrs with front suspension; Acrease
pull mower, 57” rough cut, 23 hp; Troy-Bilt rotary
tiller, 20”, 8 hp (B&S); galvanized trailer, Sure-Treck,
6’x10’; cedar canoe, 30 yrs old, exterior has new fibre-
glass coat; Honda outboard motor, 5 hp, 4 cyl; Farmall
compressor; Shopsmith Marks 5, home workshop sys-
tem; bandsaw Haussman; steel saw; heater Dewalt;
press drill Ryobi; scroll saw Hitachi cw40; mitre saw
Makita; Snap-On tool box;  Toshiba TV 48”; leather
hide-a-bed; many small tools too many to list...   *
Reserved Bid

TERMS: Visa, Master Card, Cash 5% Auction Fee
HAVE SOMETHING UNUSUAL TO SELL? 

CONTACT US!
PHOTOS: www.encanbissonnette.com 

AUCTIONEER: GUY BISSONNETTE, 613-677-2012

32-1p

ALLISON McDOUGALL
graduated with a degree in
French and Drama from
Queen's University.
Allison is travelling to
Australia to work for a year
before returning to continue
her studies.
Allison is the daughter of
Sheldon and Lisa McDougall
of Williamstown, grand-
daughter of Hilda McDougall
of Alexandria, and of Paul
and Louise Boosamra of Glen
Walter. 32-1p

HAMILTON Island Community Yard Sale,
Summerstown, multi-family. Saturday,
August 12, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. xxxxxxx
                                                  32-1p

Misc./Yard Sales

Wanted

LOOKING for stamp collections. Will pay
fair price. Tel. 613-678-7180.               
                                                  31-2p

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                               27-12p

PARTY tents for rent (canopy), 10’x10’.
For family reunions, BBQ, garage sales,
flea markets, golf tournaments, etc. R&R
Garden, 19740 Cty. Rd. 43, Alexandria.
Tel. 613-551-2474.                      24-tf

29-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

Apartments

Apartments

GREEN Valley security building, two-
bedroom apartment, gas heated, air con-
ditioning, washer and dryer hook-ups.
No smoking, no pets. $700 per month
plus utilities. Water and sewer included.
Available July 1. Tel. 613-525-2190.     
                                                    21-tf

BACHELOR upstairs apartment, 28-1
Lochiel St. E. with fridge and stove. All
utilities included, available immediately.
No animals. $700 per month. Tel. 613-
525-1330.                                    31-tf

ALEXANDRIA: two-bedroom apartment,
available Oct. 1. Ground floor at 11A
Centre St. $750 per month, utilities in-
cluded.                                       32-3c

QUIET town of Dalkeith: One-bedroom,
upstairs apartment with balcony. Access
to backyard. $475/monthly, utilities
extra. Available August 1. Tel. 613-577-
3189.                                        30-4p

Commercial Space

FOR RENT
2,200 sq. ft.

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

K of C building
28 Kenyon St. E.,

Alexandria
Utilities included

Ample parking space
Tel. 613-360-0014

15-tf

NEW semi-detached with garage for
rent. Available Aug. 1. Non-smoking
and no pets. $1,275 per month, utilities
not included. Ideal for retired couple. Tel.
613-525-1393.                             29-tf

SMALL, charming, furnished one bed-
room, South Lancaster. Large country
lot, water access two blocks, $695 plus
utilities. Non smokers. Tel. 1-613-328-
2599.                                           31-tf

Houses for Rent

Room for Rent
LARGE, spacious room with private en-
trance. Hydro, heat, wifi included.
Access to kitchen, living room and laun-
dry. Available immediately. Tel. 613-
870-1147.                                  32-2p

 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

SMALL freezer for sale, $75 o.b.o. Tel.
613-209-9523.                         31-2nc

3.6 cu. ft. Woods chest freezer, good con-
dition. $25. Call 613-525-3147.           
                                                 32-2nc

32-1c

ESTATE AUCTION
VANKLEEK HILL FAIRGROUNDS

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12 - 10 am
Extensive folk art collection from a Dunvegan Estate incl.
local artist Arthur Sauvé (1893-1976); Currier & Ives lithos;
good pine furniture and chests; antique cedar strip canoe;
model pond boats; decoys; collection of vintage cookie jars;
juicers and laundry sprinklers; medicine cabinet; enamel
top kitchen table; pair of metamorphic chairs; Buddy L
bank truck; stunning 4 mast ship model; 7 foot tall Native
Chief carving circa 1950; late 18th C. Qc rocker; early red
sleigh and games’ board; rare collection of false face
Iroquois dolls; fishing paraphernalia incl. Hardy’s; Inuit
sculptures and vintage dolls; architectural pieces incl. nice
pair of quarter cut oak doors; large tool chest in paint; 3-di-
mensional copper horse weathervane; Quebec pottery jugs;
crocks now lamps; ephemera and more interesting pieces.

Details and photos for
all auctions are online.

pridhams.ca     1-877-533-5877

Arthur Sauvé, Maxville, ON

CONCERTS
at the GROTTO

92 CENTRE ST., ALEXANDRIA
EVERY WEDNESDAY • 7 to 8 p.m.

AUGUST 9 - Paolo Stante/Lee MacKinnon
AUGUST 16 - Torridon Scottish Dance Band 

& Paddy Kelly 
AUGUST 23 - The Campbell Trio

AUGUST 30 - Pre-Show at 6:30 pm 
- Quigley Highlander Pipes and Drums 

- Simply Singing Choir / Roger Hamelin 
(Donations will be accepted to repair the Grotto)

Please bring your own lawn chair – Enjoy the music!
Weather permitting - If it rains it is cancelled!

Info: 613-363-3702
Ad sponsored by the Arts, Culture & Heritage Advisory Committee of North Glengarry

32-1c
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32-1c

COUNSELLING AND SUPPORT
SERVICES of S.D.&G.

SERVICES DE COUNSELLING 
ET DE SOUTIEN de S.D.& G.

Un organisme communautaire à but non lucratif, les Services
de counselling et de soutien de S.D. et G. offrent une variété
de services communautaires.

Nous sommes à la recherche d’une gestionnaire de cas/
planificatrice ou d’un gestionnaire de cas/planificateur per-
manent à temps plein, qui fera partie de notre équipe de
 services de soutien communautaire. La personne retenue tra-
vaillera dans notre bureau à Alexandria et sera appelée à se
déplacer. Elle sera rémunérée à l’heure au taux prévu dans
l’entente collective.

Titre du poste :

GESTIONNAIRE DE CAS/
PLANIFICATRICE/PLANIFICATEUR

Relation hiérarchique :
Relève de la : Directrice des Services de soutien communau-
taire.

Formation et études :
Le niveau de scolarité ou de formation minimal nécessaire
pour répondre aux exigences de base du poste est un diplôme
collégial en services sociaux ou l’équivalent. La maîtrise du
français et de l’anglais écrits et parlés est requise. La personne
retenue doit connaître les principes de la gestion de cas, être
capable de bien gérer son temps, avoir un bon sens de l’or-
ganisation et posséder une connaissance pratique des lois
pertinentes à l’appui des personnes ayant une déficience in-
tellectuelle. Polie et diplomate, elle doit respecter la confiden-
tialité, être capable de travailler en équipe et posséder des
compétences en évaluation, priorisation, documentation,
analyse et raisonnement, entre autres choses.

Expérience :
La personne retenue doit avoir travaillé auprès des personnes
ayant une déficience intellectuelle pendant au moins trois ans
et posséder de l’expérience en gestion de cas et en documen-
tation.

Sommaire du poste :
La ou le titulaire du poste assure un soutien en gestion de cas
et la planification de services individualisés afin d’aider les
adultes ayant une déficience intellectuelle à vivre dans la
communauté et à atteindre leur plein potentiel. Le but du
programme, c’est-à-dire de la gestion de cas et de la planifi-
cation, consiste à favoriser l’indépendance du client et à lui
donner ainsi les outils dont il a besoin pour gérer sa propre
vie avec les soutiens naturels et sociaux à sa disposition.

Les personnes intéressées sont priées de soumettre leur cur-
riculum vitae avant 16 h, le 18 août 2017, à l’adresse suivante :

Sarah Good, 
directrice des Ressources humaines et de l’Administration

Services de counselling et de soutien de S.D. et G.
26, chemin Montréal, Cornwall (Ontario) K6H 1B1

Vous pouvez aussi envoyer votre curriculum vitae 
par courriel à : sgood@css-sdg.ca

Nous remercions tous les candidats et candidates, mais nous 
communiquerons seulement avec les personnes dont la 

candidature aura été retenue.

The Palace LTC, a 70-bed long-term Care home 
situated in Alexandria, Ontario
is seeking a night - Full Time 

Registered Nurse (RN) 
52.5 hours every two weeks. Salary commensurate  

with experience and includes full benefits.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR REGISTERED NURSE
• Appropriate current certificate of competence from the

College of Nurses of Ontario required.
• Experience dealing with the cognitively impaired.
• Comprehensive knowledge of nursing and health care

practices, as well as Knowledge in Infection Control
Practices.

• Demonstrated commitment to working with seniors.
• Ability to work effectively individually and with others

while prioritizing tasks to handle the most urgent first.
• Ability to present information clearly and effectively

both verbally whether in person or over the phone, and
in writing; an active listener who projects a friendly
 demeanor.

• Ability to collect and use information to thoroughly
think through problems and situations; puts informa-
tion from various sources together to see the ‘big pic-
ture,’ and generate creative solutions.

• Organizational, planning, time management and multi-
tasking skills.

TO APPLY: Interested applicants may forward their resume
in confidence to the attention of Karen MacLeod, Director
of Care: kmacleod@extendicare.com 

In Ontario, Extendicare Assist, accommodates the needs of
job applicants throughout its recruitment and selection
processes in accordance with the Ontario Human Rights
Code and the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities
Act. Accommodation needs must be provided in advance. 
To discuss your needs, please contact the individual noted in
the posting.  32-2c

Alexandria Long Term Care

The Palace LTC
REGISTERED
NURSE (RN)

@

NAV CENTRE
1950 Montreal Road, Cornwall, ON

We are looking to expand our growing team

LIFEGUARDS
BANQUET SERVERS

LINEN PORTERS
Experience & Bilingualism an asset

Send resume to:

Fax (613) 936-5442 or e-mail jalal.romi@navcanada.ca

*Applications also available at the Front Desk

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Sims Cab Depot
IMMEDIATE FT JOB OPENINGS

ASSEMBLER - Position involves assembly and packaging of
components in a production setting.

WELDER - CWB GMAW certification required. We will test.

PAINTER - Position involves cup gun painting and prep
work in a production setting. Successful candidates will be
self-motivated, able to read drawings and work
instructions and be capable of working with hand tools.

If you qualify, submit your cover letter and resumé by email:
quotes@cabdepot.com 32-2c

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
Country 3-Bedroom Bungalow

15664 County Road. # 43, Finch, ON K0C 1K0
2-Car Garage, 2-Storey Workshop & Pool

AUCTION 
Wed. August 30, 2017 at 6:00 pm

OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, August 13, 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Sunday, August 20, 1:00 – 3:00 pm 

10% Buyer’s Premium
Check website for details

613-933-7672 

TheresaTaylor.com

ALEXANDRIA, Main St S:
Great property in ideal loca-
tion. This home has an up-
stairs apartment plus a busi-
ness office. Hardwood flrs, oak
cupboards, nicely landscaped,
lots of trees which enclose

backyard for privacy. Apartment above garage, newly fin-
ished has patio doors to upstairs deck. Natural gas fireplace
stove. Metal roof. Garage is 24x22, shop is 23x22. $238,000.

KENYON, CONC. 4, 9km
from Alexandria: Hobby farm,
39 acres more or less. Attractive
century home with attached
back shed. Varnished hard-
wood floors in LR and DR, new
7-yr-old wood fireplace stove
to code. Shop-garage 30x40,

built in 2010. Pond in middle of bush with road. $239,900.

KENYON DAM RD - 2 km
west of Alexandria. Cozy 3-
bdr bungalow on 6 acres of hill-
top land. Built in 1972, this
1,050sf home is in a very desir-
able location with view of
Middle Lake. Large living
room has gas fireplace and a

picture window, dining room has patio door to new deck. All
windows 10 years old. Back sunporch. Great for fishing and
canoeing. $240,000.

LANCASTER - CTY RD 17:
1,800sf raised brick bungalow
on big lot of 125’x350’. Metal
roof. Main floor has 3 bdrs and
one 4-pce bath, large kitchen
with patio doors to back deck.
Large dining room and living
room. Basement has 2 bdrs,

one 4-pce bath, rec room, kitchenette and office. Close to
Raisin River. Easy commute to Montreal and Ottawa.
$276,000.

ALEXANDRIA: 2-storey semi-
detached in quiet location of
town. Close to most amenities.
Kitchen has a new marble
floor, granite counter and
backsplash. Natural gas fire-
place stove in den. Master bdr
has ensuite bathroom. Patio

door to back deck. Family room in basement has porcelain
floors. New forced air natural gas furnace and new air con-
ditioning unit attached. Park, playground and lake within
walking distance. $239,900.

ALEXANDRIA: 20 acres of
mostly mature forest with a
1,800sf 3-bdr home. Nice land-
scaping, big dug out pond be-
hind the house has a small
wharf, floating deck and a
paddle boat. Patio doors to

back verandah, also a front verandah. Wood stove in living
room, large 4-pce modern bathroon. Attached 2-car garage-
shop. Century log cabin, shed shop and wood shop. Some
trails. $350,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA:
24-acre hobby farm, attractive
3,200sf home in quiet sur-
roundings. Heated indoor salt
water lap pool, dining room
has patio doors to backyard,
studio den has gas fireplace

and patio doors. Living room has wood fireplace. On 2nd
floor is a 750sf granny suite with private entrance, an Acorn
Stairlift, large picture windows, a 3-sided gas fireplace, open
concept living room, dining area and kitchen, also 1-bdr and
a 4-pce ensuite bathroom. 

GREEN VALLEY: Impressive
2,100sf bungalow on 1 acre lot.
Home has 4 bdrs and 3 bath-
rooms. Solid oak wood cup-
boards in kitchen. Spacious

dining room with patio doors to back verandah. Master bdr
with ensuite, walk-in closet and new hardwood floors.
Finished basement has rec room with wood fireplace. New
roof and new doors in 2015. Att. double garage. $276,000.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

GLEN ROBERTSON - Very good building lot of 100’x324’,
at east edge of Glen Robertson Village. Levelled and drained,
gravel entrance. Ready to built on. About 10 min. from
Alexandria. $21,800.

NEW PRICE

$83,900

NEW PRICE

$349,000NEW PRICE

$349,000

NEW LISTING
NEW LISTING

NEW PRICE

$21,800

APPLE HILL: Century home on
large landscaped lot of
100’x175’. Great family home.
Verandahs on south and east
sides. Full basement. Large din-
ing room with wood pellet
stove. One car garage. Wood
storage shed. $105,000.

ALEXANDRIA - CTY RD 45: Great 1,600sf bungalow built
in 2008 on 5.2 acres. Open concept living room, dining room
and kitchen. Hardwood floors. Quality kitchen cupboards.
Master bdr with ensuite bathroom and walk-in closet. Large
back deck. Attached insulated double garage, detached in-
sulated one-car garage. Large insulated heated shop 54x34
and has a bathroom and office. Fronting the small Garry
River. NEW PRICE $525,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Impressive 2,700sf country home on
1.5 acres, hilltop setting. Spacious LR and DR with hard-
wood floors. Master bdr on 1st floor has ensuite bathroom.
2 large bdrs upstairs. Large shop-barn 25x40 has 3 horse
stalls and new asphalt shingled roof 3 years ago. NEW
PRICE $257,000.

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria,
139 Main St. S.,

613-525-3039
Cornwall,

#111, 722 Pitt St.,
613-938-3860

Vankleek Hill  613-678-3860
Ingleside, 21 Thorold Lane, 613-537-2000

Morrisburg  613-643-3000

Helen A. MacLeod
Sales Rep. 613-678-8260

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, August 13 - 2 to 4 pm

20135 CTY RD 25,
SOUTH GLENGARRY

3 BEDROOMS - 44 ACRES
VISIT OUR OPEN HOUSE and RECEIVE A GIFT

Help Wanted
LOOKING for someone to work weekends on dairy farm. St. Isidore area. Tel. 613-913-
1962.                                                          30-4p

Real EstateReal EstateReal Estate

Real EstateReal Estate

LAND for sale: 20 acres with possibility to rent 16 acres for $500/yearly. Also on land,
farmhouse to rent at $500/monthly. Asking $170,000. Tel. 613-524-3707. 31-2p

HOUSE for sale in the country on a one acre lot. Two storey, two bedrooms, living
room, kitchen. Asking $75,000. Tel. 613-524-3707. 32-2p

LOT for sale in Alexandria, 110’x200’ with garage 23’x32’. 220 electricity. Asking
price: $33,600. Tel. 613-935-3138.     32-2p

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

WANTED             WANTED           WANTED
ALEXANDRIA HOMES: BUNGALOW (2-4 BED), 

2 STOREY AND 11⁄2 OLDER HOME
COUNTRY HOMES: BUNGALOW, 2 STOREY 

AND SMALL LOT OR LARGE ACREAGE
VACANT LAND: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE,

CLEARED, MIXED OR BUSH.
WE HAVE AN URGENT NEED FOR THE ABOVE

TYPE PROPERTIES. CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.

GREEN VALLEY village,
quaint, private 1,072sf energy
efficient gas heated bunga-
low, master with ensuite,
open concept kitchen, dining
area and sunken living room,
laundry and bath and fully
insulated semi-finished base-

ment, large lot and much more. Priced to sell.

Just listed – ALEXANDRIA
TOWN, Operate Your
Busness with over 2,640 sq.
ft. Main level floor space
with 12’ overhead doors,
mezzanine, washroom, office

space, paint booth and efficient gas heat. Rent or live in
the upper level 3 bed. 1,040 sq. ft. apartment. Included
with the  property is the detached adjacent fenced-in va-
cant lot.  IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Priced only $229.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN - 2
bdr semi-detached home
with finished basement, 2
baths. Can easily be con-
verted to 2 apartments. Call
today for more info. Imme-

diate possession and priced to sell. TRY YOUR OFFER.

What’s it worth?
After a four-year hiatus, the pop-

ular “What’s it Worth?” antiques
and collectibles appraisal day is re-
turning to the Glengarry Pioneer
Museum on Saturday, Aug. 19
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Loosely
modelled after the long-running
television hit Antiques Roadshow,
the event lets folks consult with
local antiques and collectibles ex-
perts as to the value of a treasured
family heirloom or a favourite flea
market find.

The appraisers --  who have ex-
pertise in everything from books,
Canadiana and jewelry to art, tex-
tiles, pop culture and furniture --
will give you an estimate of the ap-
proximate value of up to three
items for just $5 per item.

However, not every personal
treasure can be appraised. There
are a few restrictions. First of all is

size. You must be able to wait in
line with it and carry it to the ap-
praisal table. So this will rule out
items like Steinway grand pianos
and Ford 8N tractors. Other no-
nos include antique firearms, elec-
tronics, pharmaceutical bottles and
antique fire extinguishers. It
should also be noted that all the
appraisals are verbal and are done
on a first-come-first-served basis.

Keep in mind that the WIW
event is about more than just ap-
praisals. It will also feature displays
of private collections, including
vintage chocolate boxes, kitchen-
ware, chain saws, farm machinery,
memorabilia from Canada’s
Centennial and Expo ’67 and
more. Plus, there will be an ad hoc
exhibit of antique cars and tractors
brought in from across the region.
And for those of you who are
silent auction fans, one will be held
to help raise money for the mu-
seum. Auction table items include
an early 20th century spittoon, oil
lamps, antique silver and a whole
lot more. 

To round out the day, food and
refreshments will be on sale. And

the one-room schoolhouse will
host children’s activities. Kids are
even encouraged to bring in their
prized collections of teddy bears,
rocks, bubblegum cards and the
like for a “fun appraisal” of their
treasures.

Dinner theatre
While we’re on the topic of

events occurring in the near fu-
ture, I wanted to mention a new
play premiering in Hudson on
Aug. 17. Written by former
Dunvegan playwright Bonnie
Laing, Phoebe’s Gift is a humorous
look at Phoebe Nobbs Hyde (1910
– 1994), an eccentric actor, inter-
preter, historical researcher and
world traveller who lived for
many years in Hudson, Quebec.
I’m told Bonnie’s play includes ex-
cerpts from the monologues she
performed in England and
Canada, most of which were
amusingly politically incorrect.
(Good for you, Phoebe.)

In all, there will be five luncheon
and dinner theatre performances
of Phoebe’s Gift -- from Thursday,
Aug. 17 to Sunday, Aug. 20 -- in St.
Mary’s Church Hall, 273 Main

Road, Hudson. 
Tickets are available online at

www.theatrepanache.ca or by call-
ing (450) 458-5281. 

Dunvegan reunion
So much for the future tense.

Now let’s look at a few items in the
recent past, starting with an item
starring Bill and Peggi Calder from
Dunvegan West. Bill and Peggi re-
cently enjoyed a July vacation
with their daughter Kathie and
her family in British Columbia.
While there, they enjoyed a quick
visit with Jamie Whealon at the
popular tourist area Lonsdale
Quay near Vancouver. When they
met with Jamie, they were pleas-
antly surprised to meet up with
Jamie’s mother as his mother
Sheila who was also visiting from
Glengarry. 

The Whealon family used to live
just east of Dunvegan in the brick
farmhouse that was formerly
owned by the Wilamoskis, and is
now home to Robert Hinse and
his son. Peggi tells me that Sheila
has developed a bit of wanderlust,
having also enjoyed an Alaska
cruise with friends.

Hello borer. Bye bye Ash
Along with the news of their

pleasant vacation, Peggi reports
that a live Emerald Ash Borer has
been found about halfway be-
tween Dunvegan and Maxville…
definitely not good news for the
ash trees in our area. It’s thought
that the beetle was accidentally in-
troduced to North America via
shipping crates or pallets from
China. Thank you, Wal-Mart. 

Without the natural suppressors
that help keep it under control in
China (like resistant trees, preda-
tors and wasps), the Emerald Ash
Borer has run rampant since hit-
ting our shores. It’s also extremely
weather resistant. The emerald ash
borer can survive down to average
temperatures of -30 °C, due to an-
tifreeze chemicals in the body and
insulation provided by tree bark.
And its larvae can stand heat
waves up to 53 °C.

According to the US Forestry
Service, the emerald ash borer has
destroyed tens of millions of ash
trees to date, and threatens to kill
most of the 8.7 billion ash trees
throughout North America. Borer

populations can spread up to fifty
miles a year, primarily through
flight or the transportation of ash
firewood and nursery stock. While
ash logs make wonderful fire-
wood, trucking cords of it hither
and yon is only hastening the end
of this lovely species.

Bad cop, bon temps
Glengarry Pioneer Museum cu-

rator Jennifer Black reports that
the museum’s inaugural “Movie
Under the Stars” event worked re-
ally well. 

“I felt like we were at a drive in,”
said Jennifer. “It was supposed to
start at 8:30, but it was a little too
light out. We finally hit play
around 8:50.” 

To keep the audience enter-
tained while Old Sol did its thing,
they projected a slide show on the
side of the schoolhouse (aka: the
screen)  and had soft music play-
ing. 

All the while, Heather Raymond
dished out popcorn. I’m told by
those who braved the unseason-
ably cool temperatures, that bug
spray was essential, as was a warm
coat or blanket.  n

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413
james@tam-creek.ca

32-1c

17460 CAMERON RD,
ST. ANDREWS WEST

$950K
Unique 24.7 acre property
that offers quiet living and
ample business space!
3000+sf (combining house
& office), attached 2-car
garage. House has 3-bdrs,
2 full bathrooms, 2 half
bathrooms, gas fireplace,
large eat-in kitchen with
plenty of light throughout.
Basement family room
with bar and fireplace.
Office reception area, 5 of-
fices, print/copy room,
boardroom, large storage
room. This space could
easily be switched to an in-
law suite!
Separate entrance offers
2.75 acres and shop build-
ing of 50’x100’ with 2 mez-
zanine offices.

Contact: Shelley
613-889-3023



120 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 6, 1897

• A through freight struck and
instantly killed Wm. McLeod, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod of
Lancaster on Thursday evening
near Lancaster station. 

• Paul Daprato, who for the
past three months has been
engaged in the Victoriaville furni-
ture factory, left Alexandria on
Wednesday for Rat Portage
where he has secured a lucrative
position.

• The many friends of Angus P.
McDonald, late street commis-
sioner, will be pleased to learn
that he has secured a good posi-
tion with the Canadian General
Electric Light Company. He left
yesterday for Buckingham to join
John McCulloch, with whom he
worked for some weeks here.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 9, 1907

• A sad drowning occurred here
on Wednesday, in which little
Alex Archie Scott, son of William
Scott, lost his life. Young Scott
was precipitated into the water
while at play in a punt with a
young companion.

• Contractor Urquhart and his
staff of men are making rapid
progress with Duncan A.
Mcdonald’s new building.

• Dr. J.H. Munro, Greenfield,
has removed to Maxville to take
charge of his father’s practice dur-
ing the latter’s absence in

California on an extended visit.
• Among the Alexandrians who

attended the Old Boys Reunion at
Ottawa on Saturday and inciden-
tally took in the Capital
Tecumseh lacrosse match, were
Messrs. P. Leslie, J.O. Simpson,
Jas. Martin, F.L. Malone, G.
Campeau, D.J. McDonald, J.
McMillan, J. Irvine, G. Laughton,
B. O’Connor, W. Morrison, F.
Daprato, W.J. Simpson, M.
Sullivan, A. McMillan, J. Shaw, J.
St. Denis, S. Cole, A. McDonald
and J.R. McRae.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 10, 1917

• The results of the scholarship
examination at Queen’s in junior
matriculation were announced
this week and the following
Glengarry winners are to be con-
gratulated: McLennan Glengarry
Scholarship, $300, Mildred Tait,
Williamstown; Margaret Grant,
No. 2, $260, J. Ernest Sauve,
Alexandria.

• The fine commodious barns
and stables of D.J. McDonell at
Glen Nevis were destroyed by
fire early on Friday night with a
heavy loss. 

• Word has been received that
Miss Christena McMillan, NS,
who went overseas in July, has
been sent to Bramshot Military
Hospital for duty. Her cousin,
Miss A.M. Macdonald, NS, is also
stationed there.

• Ranald MacDonald, station,
was notified on Monday that his
son, Sapper Donald McDonald,
has suffered a gunshot wound in
the right shoulder. Another son,
Pte. Duncan A. McDonald was
killed at Vimy Ridge on the 9th
April.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 12, 1927

• The Central Cheese Factory
situated just south of town was
razed to the ground by fire which
broke out about ten o’clock
Saturday morning. 

• Glengarry’s premier piper,
Angus D. McDonald has been
practising for several evenings
now and we understand he is
likely to be one of the competitors
in the pipe music contests to be
held at Banff, under the patron-
age of His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales.

• J.D. Asselin, for some years
local representative of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company has been appointed to
the Cornwall district. He left for
that town on Saturday accompa-
nied by Mrs. Asselin and family.

• D. McKercher of Maxville, has
sold his meat market and busi-
ness to J. Hamilton Morrow, who
will completely renovate the
property. 

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 13, 1937

• As the result of an injury
incurred some weeks ago when a
particle of steel pierced his eye-
ball, Councillor Alex Lauzon was
operated on Thursday for
removal of his left eye.

• A valued resident of
Alexandria since 1931, G.N.
Edwards, BA, B. Paed., Inspector
of Public Schools for Glengarry,
has been transferred to the
inspectorate of South Perth with
headquarters at Stratford. His
successor in Glengarry is Z.
Phimister, BA, of Toronto who
arrives this week.

• Miss Jeanne Goulet left on

Wednesday for Montreal where,
yesterday, she entered the Order
of the Sisters of the Holy Cross.

• Cameron J. Campbell has
moved his radio and electrical
store at Maxville from the Burton
block to the upper flat of the
Canadian National Bank block.

• Miss Winnifred Jamieson of
Williamstown has been elected
Eastern Ontario representative on
the Queen’s Summer School
executive for 1938.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 8, 1947

• It was Clan MacLeod Day at
the Gaelic Mod on Cape Breton
Island last Friday and they had
their chieftain with them to cele-
brate. Ian M. MacLeod, president
of the Clan MacLeod Association
of Glengarry, brought greetings
from his Glengarry clansmen to
Flora, the MacLeod of MacLeod.

• Perennial champions of the
Glengarry Football League, Pine
Grove, took a 3-2 win over
Greenfield in the opening game
of the league finals. Dougald
MacGillivray got two for the win-
ners and Donald McMaster one.
Scorers for Greenfield were D.R.
O’Brien and Rene Lavigueur.

• Donat Cadieux left Tuesday
for St. Catharines where he pur-
poses making his home.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Aug. 8, 1957

• Fernand Guindon of Cornwall
and Apple Hill was chosen as
Conservative candidate to contest
the provincial by-election in
Glengarry September 5. The by-
election is to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Osie
Villeneuve who has won the fed-
eral seat. 

• Seven-year-old Sara
McDonald, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. McDonald of
Cornwall, formerly of Glen
Norman, escaped serious injury
when thrown to the road in a car
collision Friday.

• Dr. and Mrs. D.J. Dolan leave
for a two-month tour of Europe
and the British Isles.  

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 10, 1967

• Seventeen future pipers have
registered with the new
Glengarry School of Piping and
classes will be held on Saturdays.

• Gerald Quesnel, 10, is recover-
ing from a skull fracture incurred
when he fell from his bicycle near
his First Kenyon home.

• Mr. and Mrs. Kent MacSweyn
of Brunssum, Holland are holi-
daying with their families here. 

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Aug. 10, 1977

• Margaret Hagen, 17, of Glen
Robertson, drowned Sunday
while swimming in a pool of a

friend she was visiting in
Cornwall.

• Official opening of the new
Stedmans store in Alexandria was
held July 28.

• Willie Terry of Laggan
escaped serious injury when
gasoline fumes in his shed
exploded while he was using a
welding torch. His tractor and
shed were lost.

• Maurice Sauve and Louis
Lafrance of Alexandria, finished
first in a 40-mile canoe race from
North Bay to Mattawa over five
lakes and seven portages.

• Lightning struck a barn
owned by K.W. Alexander,
Lochiel, but did little damage.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Aug. 12, 1987
• The oldest continuously run-

ning fair in Ontario at
Williamstown attracted 9,000 visi-
tors from Friday to Sunday, more
than any year in its history.
Denise Dorie of Lancaster
Township was crowned
Glengarry Dairy Princess by last
year’s princess Colleen Kennedy.
Lochill Marleen, owned by
Carmin Howes of Dalkeith, was
named Grand Champion Female
at the Holstein show on Saturday.

• Denis St. Denis, son of Eugene
and Fidelle St. Denis of
Alexandria, graduated at the
Ontario Fire College in
Gravenhurst on June 26. Denis
was among the highest achievers
in the college’s history. He is now
serving as a firefighter for the
City of Gloucester near Ottawa.

• Don McLean and Germaine
Lalonde were the men’s and
ladies’ low gross winners during
Saturday’s Heart and Stroke Golf

Tournament at the Glengarry
Golf and Country Club. 

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday Aug. 13, 1997

• Some 54 Glengarry students
are flying to Paris tomorrow for a
12-day religious pilgrimage that
includes three visits with Pope
Jean-Paul II. 

• According to Grant Crack, a
majority of those who spoke at a
recent public debate on North
Glengarry’s municipal hall favour
an Alexandria locale. The mayor
called the debate in order to scare
up some public input on where to
place the new North Glengarry
municipal hall.

• Dangerously low water levels
in Loch Garry have forced the
Public Utilities Commission to
place more water restrictions on
the town. Residents are no longer
allowed to water their lawns and
the PUC is considering lowering
the town’s water pressure.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Aug. 8, 2007

•The Glengarry Place for the
Arts held its second annual
Glengarry Heritage Day in St.
Elmo on Sunday. The event
included music, drama, food and
fashion.

• Thirty Glengarry clans, strong
in Scottish spirit and proud of
their ancient heritage, gathered
on Sunday at St. Columba
Presbyterian Church in Kirk Hill
for the 29th annual Kirkin’ o’ the
Tartan. 

• A get-together to mark the
departure for Boston of parish
priest of St. Martin de Tours,
Father Eric Robichaud will take
place in Glen Robertson on
Sunday after Mass.
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PET OF THE WEEK

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

613-632-5927

613-525-0570

www.hawkesburyvet.ca

www.glengarryvet.ca

Bonjour! Are you looking for
a petite feline sidekick for
life’s adventures? Look no
more; I’m your cat! I love 
a warm cuddle and chin
scratch, but I’m also fine with
some alonetime if you’ve got
other things to do. I’m a con-

fident, steady, well-behaved girl, and all I want
is my own human to love. Will you adopt me
today? Look into my gorgeous green eyes and say
YES!

Michou is a 1-year-old 
female brown tabby cat

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

AULD
LANG
SYNE

FIVE GENERATIONS: Five generations of women in the late Réal Séguin family of Dalhousie Mills
gathered recently. Centre: Dorothy Seguin-Lauzon, great-great-grandmother; from right Carole
Dumont (Seguin) great-grandmother; middle Dawna Lee Dumont grandmother; on left Tiffany
Dumont mother and new baby Nibikwe Liv Dumont Racine.

WINNING IMAGE:  This image by Patrick Gluck won the
photo contest at the recent Dalkeith Sunflower Festival.

Jobless rate rises to 7.2%
The jobless rate in eastern Ontario rose slightly in July, rising  above the

national unemployment rate of 6.3 per cent, according to Statistics Canada.
The region’s jobless rate increased from 6.9 per cent in June to 7.2 per cent
in July. The current figure is still lower than the July, 2016 rate of 7.6 per
cent and the 2015 rate of 8.6 per cent. The numbers are for a region that
encompasses Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott, Russell, Frontenac,
Lanark, Leeds and Grenville and Renfrew counties. Meanwhile, the
national rate fell to 6.3 per cent, the lowest since October of 2008.

Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Chimney Sweep

Construction

Construction

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Dog Boarding / PaintingAccounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Septic Pumping and Design

Septic Pumping

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Construction 
HANDYMAN

SERVICES
Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

Construction

613-330-2447

New Homes - Complete Renovations
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT

- Free Estimates -

Roofing, Carpentry, Masonry, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Sewers, Water lines

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

Tile Drainage

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~

St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

M & M Dog Walking and
Pet Sitting Service

M & M Dog Walking and
Pet Sitting Service

613-525-2492
Small dogs under 25 lbs

Auntie Heather
owner

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com
1-450-566-5088

Windows - Doors
Soffit - Fascia - Siding

Small Roofs - Fencing
Animal Enclosures

Whipper Snipping
Chainsaw Work

LOCAL HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Commercial and Residential
SEPTIC CLEANING

613-678-2786 - Prop. Don MacKinnon

Commercial and Residential
SEPTIC CLEANING

613-678-2786 - Prop. Don MacKinnon



While the modern farm operators may
still live at their agricultural operations,
farming has evolved into an innovative
career choice requiring knowledge of
business management and technology,
as well as the agricultural sciences.

Driven by competition and aided by
technology, the number of Canadian
agricultural operations is decreasing
and the agricultural operations that
remain are larger and more capital
intensive. 

The 2016 Census of Agriculture
recorded 193,492 agricultural opera-
tions, down 5.9 per cent from 2011, and
271,935 farm operators, a decline of 7.5
per cent.

While there are fewer agricultural
operations and farm operators, agricul-
tural operations are getting larger and
using more of Canada’s available agri-
cultural land to grow crops. The area of
cropland increased by 6.9 per cent from
2011 to 93.4 million acres in 2016.

The average age of a Canadian farmer
increased from 54.0 to 55.0 years from
2011 to 2016, with farmers aged 55 to 59
accounting for the largest share of farm
operators. However, the number of
operators under the age of 35 increased
by 3.0 per cent from 2011 to 2016,
despite the total number of operators
decreasing. This is the first time that
there has been an increase in this age
category since 1991.

Young farmers more 
likely to rent land

In 2016 the average value of land and
buildings was $2,696 per acre, which is
an increase of 38.8 per cent from 2011.

This cost is ever increasing, and can be
a barrier to starting or expanding an
agricultural operation. The majority of
farmland was owned in 2016, but it is a

smaller proportion of total farmland
than it was in 2006.

Over time, farmers have increased
their farm size through the use of land
that they do not own. This includes
renting land, crop sharing and leasing
land from governments. Starting or
growing an agricultural operation
requires a significant investment, and
choosing to rent land can be a more
flexible and less capital-intensive way
for farmers to establish their operations.

The total area rented from others was
40.1 million acres in 2016, including
land rented from other farm operators
or from non-operating landlords. Of
agricultural operations where all opera-
tors were under the age of 35, 50.6 per
cent rented land from others, com-
pared with 35.1 per cent of all agricul-
tural operations. On agricultural opera-
tions that used only rented land, the
average operator age was 46.0 years, 9
years younger than the national aver-
age.

Another way farmers acquire land is
through crop-sharing, which totalled
4.5 million acres in 2016. This practice
involves both the landowner and the
farmer sharing in the risk and the
rewards from the crop harvested from
the land.

Some farmers opt to lease land from
the government. Crown land is often
used to pasture animals. In some
provinces such as British Columbia and
Alberta, Crown land can be paid for

based on the number of animals a
farmer or rancher intends to pasture
instead of paying for a specific number
of acres. Land leased from governments
totalled 21.2 million acres in 2016.

More women operators
There were 271,935 farm operators in

2016 and almost three-quarters of them
were male (71.3 per cent). However, the
proportion of female farm operators
increased from 27.4 per cent in 2011 to
28.7 per cent in 2016, continuing the
long-term trend since 1991 when they
accounted for 25.7 per cent of farm
operators.

From 2011 to 2016, the proportion of
agricultural operations with only male
operators decreased from 61.4 per cent
to 60.1 per cent, while the proportion of
agricultural operations with only female
operators increased from 5.6 per cent to
7.2 per cent. This is a shift from 1991
when 64.7 per cent of operations had
only male operators and 3.9 per cent of
operations had only female operators.
In 2016, 32.7 per cent of agricultural
operations had at least one male and
one female operator, up from 31.4 per
cent in 1991.

In 2010, 40.1 per cent of operators
worked more than 40 hours per week
on the farm, while 31.5 per cent worked
less than 20 hours per week. By compar-
ison, in 2015, 37.5 per cent of operators
worked more than 40 hours and 32.7
per cent worked less than 20 hours per
week on the farm. This varied by age
group in 2015, when 41.1 per cent of
operators under the age of 35 worked
more than 40 hours per week, com-
pared with 28.3 per cent of operators
aged 70 or older.

Not only did the number of operators
working more than 40 hours on the

farm decrease, but the share of opera-
tors working off the farm decreased
from 46.9 per cent to 44.4 per cent. This
also varied by age group in 2015, when
58.2 per cent of operators under the age
of 35 worked off the farm, compared
with 14.6 per cent of operators aged 70
or older.

In 2015, the total number of agricul-
tural employees was down 5.8 per cent
compared with 2010. There has been a
shift towards hiring year-round
employees (full-time and part-time) in
place of seasonal and temporary
employees.

There were 193,492 agricultural opera-
tions covering 158.7 million acres in
2016, with an average farm size of 820
acres. 

In 1971, there were 366,110 agricultur-
al operations covering 169.7 million
acres, with an average farm size of 463
acres. 

From 1971 to 2016, the number of agri-
cultural operations in Canada decreased
by 47.1 per cent and the total farm area
decreased by 6.4 per cent.

Despite the decrease in total farm
area, the total area of cropland
increased from 68.8 million acres in 1971
to 93.4 million acres in 2016. 

The average number of acres of crop-
land per agricultural operation
increased from 425 in 2011 to 483 in
2016. Cropland accounted for 58.8 per
cent of total farm area in 2016. The total
area used for pasture (natural or seeded)
declined by 4.4 per cent as farmers
switched from livestock production to
crops.

From 2011 to 2016, the total area of
land seeded using no-till technology
increased by 16.8 per cent to 48.2 mil-
lion acres.

Fair
It’s here, it’s finally here, the

206th Edition of the
Williamstown Fair.  

The village has taken on a fes-
tive flavour.  Scarecrow displays
are up and judged, flower boxes
are displaying festive red and
white for Canada’s 150th.

This year’s fair will be hosting
a red and white day on
Saturday.  Be sure to dress
accordingly.

Here’s an update on the
kitchen demos. Participants

include Mary Regan, Anne
Donkers, Margaret Brown,
Marilyn Parisienne, Sheila
Cicero, Terry Ried, Pam
Lamarche and the Township of
South Glengarry.  Times will be
posted at the Octagonal
Building.

Note: There are three perma-
nent memorial benches on the
grounds this year near the gul-
ley, commemorating Ralph
Gordon, Dr. Brian
MacNaughton, and Jay
Woollven.  

Outside of the secretary’s
office you’ll find a portable
bench that can be purchased in
memory of loved ones or for
families interested in purchase
one.

Please keep an eye out for two

Courtesy Carts that will be trav-
elling between parking lots and
throughout the grounds. 

Don’t hesitate to flag them
down if you need a ride any-
where.

A weekend flyer will be given
out upon arrival and is a com-
plete list of the weekend’s
goings-on. With so much hap-
pening you may want to keep it
handy. Note: Free parking on
the grounds, all buildings are
accessible, the “no dogs
allowed” policy will be enforced
with the exception of service
dogs. Here’s to good weather
and seeing you at the fair.

Cornfest
At the St. Mary's Centre on

Sunday, Aug. 27 from 2-7 p.m.
there will be Cornfest with din-

ner including corn, hamburgers,
hot dogs, salad, desserts, wagon
rides, D.J., bar, vendors, and
children's games. Tickets sold in
advance or at door.

Tea Talks
A gentle reminder that on

Aug. 10 there will be no Tea Talk
due to the Williamstown Fair.

But the Wine and Cheese is
soon upcoming. 

It will be held  Wednesday,
Aug. 23 from 7-9 p.m. at the
museum. n
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Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre 
at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any 
CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Ford Employee Pricing (“Employee Pricing”) is available from July 1, 2017 to October 2, 2017 (the “Program Period”), on the purchase or lease of most new 2017/2018 Ford vehicles 
(excluding all chassis cab, stripped chassis, and cutaway body models, F-150 Raptor, F-650/F-750, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Ford GT, and Focus RS). Employee Pricing refers to A-Plan pricing ordinarily available to Ford of Canada employees (excluding any Unifor-/CAW-negotiated programs). 
The new vehicle must be delivered or factory-ordered during the Program Period from your participating Ford Dealer. Employee Pricing is not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. **Until October 2, 2017, receive $14,411 in Total Ford Employee Price 
adjustments with the purchase or lease of a new 2017 F-150 Limited 4x4 SuperCrew Cab Styleside 5.5’ box 145. Total Ford Employee Price adjustments are a combination of Employee Price adjustment of $9,661 and delivery allowance of $4,750. Employee Price adjustments are not combinable with 
CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fleet consumer incentives. ††Offer only valid from July 1, 2017 to October 2, 2017 (the “Offer Period”) to resident Canadians with an eligible Costco 
membership on or before June 30, 2017. Receive $500 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2017 Ford Focus, Fiesta, C-MAX, and $1,000 towards all other 2017 Ford models (excluding F-150 Raptor, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Ford GT, Cutaway/Chassis Cab 
and F-650/F-750) and 2018 Fusion, Flex, F-150 (excluding F-150 Raptors) model (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Limit one (1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease, up to a maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales per Costco Membership Number. Offer 
is transferable to persons domiciled with an eligible Costco member. Applicable taxes calculated before offer amount is deducted. ^Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle. Class is Full-Size 
Pickups under 8,500 lbs GVWR. When properly equipped. Some driver input required. Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle. †F-Series is the best-selling line of pickup trucks in Canada 
for 51 years in a row based on Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association statistical sales report up to year end 2016. ©2017 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. 
®Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license. ©2017 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

PLUS, ELIGIBLE COSTCO MEMBERS 
RECEIVE UP TO AN ADDITIONAL 

ON MOST 2017 AND
2018 FORD MODELS

$ 1,000††

360°
CAMERA^

CLASS-EXCLUSIVE PRO 
TRAILER BACKUP ASSIST

10-SPEED 
TRANSMISSION

††

FIND IT. DRIVE IT. OWN IT.
VISIT FINDYOURFORD.CA OR YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE TODAY.

360° CLASS-EXCLUSIVE PRO 10-SPEED 

EMPLOYEE PRICE 
ADJUSTMENT 

DELIVERY
ALLOWANCE 

$ 14,411**

$ 4,750

$ 9,661

TOTAL PRICE 
ADJUSTMENT 

2017
F-150 LIMITED

MICHAEL,
Ford of Canada
Employee

kylene@rutterselevator.com • www.rutterselevator.com

•Licenced Elevator and Grain Dealer  •Storage
•Custom Drying  •Trucking

Michael Aube 
Owner

Kylene Barton
Logistics co-ordinator

Tel. 613-448-2153 • 1-866-448-2153 • Fax 613-448-9177 
3061 Cty Rd 11, R.R.1, Chesterville, ON   K0C 1H0

GLEN
GORDON
FARMS LTD

We have
20 years experience of grain storage and drying

Committed to Grain Merchandising
and Storage in Glengarry County!

Call Duncan at 613-362-9114 soon to discuss
your grain merchandising and storage needs!

• Two unloading pits for faster unloading times
• A combined unloading capacity of 
14,000 bu/hour (355 tones/hour) 

• Fast, friendly service
• Competitive pricing, drying and storage rates
• More to come!

PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS
Daily • Weekly • Monthly

Available for 
Weddings, 
Construction Sites
and All Occasions

613-527-5275
glengarryouthouses@gmail.com

“Nobody sticks their nose in our business”

GLENGARRY OUTHOUSES

www.glengarryouthouses.com

613
527-5275

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges
Tel: 613-524-2177

St-Isidore, ON
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

BARN OF THE WEEK: There’s a fine example of a late 19th century timber frame barn west
of St. Raphael’s on the seventh  generation farm of Angus Hughie MacDonald and his wife,
June. The 40 by 80-foot barn was built by 1882 by Mr. MacDonald’s grandfather, Angus Ranald
Rory MacDonald. The east-west orientation and heavy internal post-and-beam construction are
typical of fine Glengarry barns of the era. Mr. MacDonald points to the 40-foot hand-hewn
posts, the barn’s massive beams, and 32-foot pole rafters that were harvested on the farm. Over
the years the barn had been repaired and maintained and in the early 1970s, the gable roof’s
cedar shingles were replaced with a metal roof. The barn retains its original braced frame con-
struction. Mr. MacDonald points to the seven sets of posts and beams called bents running
along the length of the barn. Also of interest is the barn’s stone foundation, three feet thick, built
with two walls (or wythes) of stone with a space in between filled with grout. Mr. MacDonald
recalls hearing that the wet lime for the mortar was buried underground over the Winter before
being used, presumably in a pit below the frost line so as not to interrupt the curing process.                                                 
   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca

Competition keeps farms expanding 
While there are fewer 

agricultural operations, 
farms are getting bigger

and using more land 
to grow crops.

Swimming and 
horse races

The Williamstown Fair has
featured various competitions
over the years. 
For example, in 1892, the pro-
gram included lacrosse, pipe
and band competition, a ham-
mer throw, a Scotch reel for
gentlemen over 50 years of
age, a swimming match start-
ing at the bridge and a horse
race with a purse of $15.
The Great Raisin River
Footrace began in 1978.

Barn of
the week SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873
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Sponsored in part by Canadian
Heritage

Patrimoine
canadien

The Vankleek Hill Agricultural Society presents

www.vankleekhillfair.ca
DIRECTIONS TO THE FAIR:At the traffic light intersection of Hwy 34 
and Main St., (Cty Rd 10) turn west - 92 Main St. West, Vankleek Hill, ON

PARKING AVAILABLE ON SITE (Guidance will be given at gates)  – No dogs allowed.

Fairtime Office 
Tel / Fax: 613-678-2439

DAILY ACTIVITIES
• Midway 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

• Artisan Exhibits in the Hall
• Monalea Petting Zoo and Pony Rides
• Machinery Displays and Concessions

THURSDAY, AUG. 17 to SUNDAY, AUG. 20
173RD Vankleek Hill Fair

No other bank is better placed to assist you with your agribusiness.
At the National Bank, we know agribusiness from the ground up. 
Advisors and agronomists by training, we understand the challenges 
and needs of your particular sector of activity.

AGRICULTURE CENTRE
CASSELMAN

613-764-1724 www.nbc.ca

Jacob Drummond, Agr.
Manager, Commercial Banking - Agribusiness Development

Aneka Wynands
Manager, Commercial Banking - Agribusiness Development

ADVANCE DISCOUNT
PAY ONE PRICE BRACELETS
Available on www.cartershows.ca

THURSDAY: Toonie Night
All Rides are 2 tickets. Open at 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.

FRIDAY: All You Can Ride Friday! Pay one Price $30
for unlimited rides! Open at 11 a.m. 
SATURDAY: All You Can Ride Saturday! Pay one Price 
$30 for unlimited rides! Open at 11 a.m. 
SUNDAY: 30 Tickets for $20! $5 savings.
Open 11 a.m. 

ADMISSION PRICES:
Thursday $8/day

Friday $10/day ~ $5/day for Seniors until 4 pm 
Saturday $12/day; Sunday $8/day

Children 12 and under FREE at all times
WEEKEND PASS $25

Open 4-HDairy Calf Show

Open 4-HDairy Calf Show

DayTHURS., AUGUST 17
9 - 11:30 a.m.    Entries to Exhibit Hall
All Day Cattle Arrives
12:45 p.m.   Judging of Hall Entries
4 p.m. Midway Opens
6:45 p.m. The Hockey Circus Show 

– Grandstand
6:45 p.m. Parade Leaves Arena
7:30 p.m. Arrival of Parade 

– Grandstand
7:45 p.m. Fair Opening by Parade Marshall
8 p.m. The Hockey Circus Show – Grandstand
8:30 p.m. Combine Derby
9:30 p.m. KILTS, RIFFS & SPURS – Show Barn

FRI., AUGUST 18
9 a.m. Exhibit Hall and Artisan Displays Open
10 a.m. Heavy Horse Line Classes – Grandstand
10 a.m. Holstein Show – South Centre Ring
11 a.m. Midway Opens
11:30 a.m. Home Cooked Dinner in the Dining Hall
12 p.m. PeeWee Showmanship classes 

– South Centre Ring
12 p.m. The Hockey Circus Show 

– outside Green Tent
12 - 2 - 4 p.m. Sheep Shearing – Ross Creighton
12:30 - 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.  Wool Spinning Demo.
1 p.m. Seniors’ Variety Program 

– Green Tent
3 p.m. The Hockey Circus Show 

– outside Green Tent
2:30 - 5:30 p.m.   NORM CAMPEAU – Show Barn
4 p.m. Home Cooked Dinner in the Dining Hall
4 - 9 p.m. “Game Spots!” Mobile Gamerz - Dance

Party with DJ - Mini Putt – Green Tent
5 p.m. The Hockey Circus Show 

– outside Green Tent
6:30 p.m. Wild Horse Club’s Western Games 

– Light Horse Ring
7 p.m. Horse Pull Competition
6 - 9 p.m. BACON TREE – Show Barn
9:30 p.m. AMBUSH – Show Barn

SAT., AUGUST 19
8 a.m. Open Western Light Horse Show/Lt Horse Ring
9 a.m. Exhibit Hall and Artisan Displays Open
10 a.m. Heavy Horse Hitch Classes – Centre Ring
10 a.m. Open 4-H Dairy Heifer Show – South East Ring
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Miniature Horse Show 

– Heavy Horse Ring
10:30 a.m. Wool Spinning Demonstration
11 a.m. Midway Opens
11 - 3 p.m.  Kids Fest – Green Tent Fun Filled 

Activities for Children
11 - 3 p.m. Frisotine/Sophie Davison 

- Face painting – Green Tent
11:30 a.m./1 p.m./2:30: Team T&J Kids Entertainment – Green Tent
11:30 a.m. Home Cooked Dinner in the Dining Hall
1 p.m. North American Six Horse Hitch Classic
1:30 p.m. Classic Championship Wrestling – outside Green Tent
2 - 5 p.m. 50 PROOF – Show Barn
4 p.m. Classic Championship Wrestling 

– outside Green Tent
4 p.m. Home Cooked Dinner Served 

in the Dining Hall
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.  THE STRAGGLERS 

– Show Barn
7 p.m.  Demolition Derby

9:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. NELSON COLT 
– Show Barn

SUN., AUGUST 20
8:30 a.m. English Light Horse Show – Light Horse Ring

9 a.m. Exhibit Hall and Artisan Displays Open

9 a.m. “A 6 in the Sticks” 6km Walk/Run 
– starting at Fairgrounds

10 a.m. Ecumenical Church Service  – Green Tent

10 a.m. -12:30 p.m.  Brunch served by Cassburn United Church
in the Dining Hall

10 a.m. Antique Equipment Display – Centre Ring

11 a.m. Volleyball Tournament – Sand Court

11 a.m. Midway Opens

11 a.m. Antique Tractor Pull – Grandstand

11 - 3 p.m. Kids Fest – Green Tent Fun Filled 
Activities for Children

11 - 3 p.m. Frisotine/Sophie Davison 
- Face painting – Green Tent

11:30 a.m./1 p.m./2:30: Team T&J Kids 
Entertainment – Green Tent

11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Classic Championship Wrestling 
– outside Green Tent

12 - 2:30 p.m. NEIL EMBERG and EWEN MacINTOSH – Show Barn

12 - 2 p.m. Sheep Shearing – Ross Creighton

12:30 - 2:30 p.m.  Wool Spinning Demo.

1 p.m. Beef Show – South East Ring

3 - 7 p.m. RIQ TURNER BAND – Show Barn

NELSON COLT

Ron & Ghislain Valade
glengarrytire@bellnet.ca

3301 Dalkeith Road, Glen Robertson
613-874-2727 • 800-395-0841

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE AND

ON FARM SERVICE

613-632-4747
www.higginsonequip.com

Since 1898

Four generations of experience serving you!

2682 Hwy 34,
Hawkesbury, ON

Built for Agriculture

341 TUPPER ST. HAWKESBURY
www.hawkesburytoyota.ca

613-632-6598  •  1-800-664-7353
Customer satisfaction is our #1 priority!

Inventory of over 120 new and 
50 pre-owned vehicles

Join our Service Loyality Programs
and SAVE money

Too Busy... Don’t Worry! 
Ask about our pickup  and delivery service

HAWKESBURY 
TOYOTA

�

engineering for
a better world

Office: 613.538.2559
Fax: 613.538.2714
dairy@ontarioeast.net

1760 Hwy. 138,
Moose Creek, ON

In Maxville since 1981

613 527-2834 • 1 888 371-0336
2508 Highland Rd. S., Maxville, ON

www.maxvillefarmmachinery.com

We are proud to offer service in English, French & German

Your FULL-SERVICE franchised dealer

FRANCIS
DROUIN
MP/DÉPUTÉ

GLENGARRY-
PRESCOTT-RUSSELL

FRANCIS.DROUIN@PARL.GC.CA
1-613-525-4575

Ste-Anne-de-Prescott, ON
613 674-5479

Bilingual
Auctioneer 
of All Kinds

www.tirouge.com

GILBERT LANTHIER (Ti-Rouge)
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Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205Since 1963

SOUND
SYSTEMS

Summer Sale on all

Chris Leblanc, prop.

Alexandria

Canadian Pest Control Services
Residential • Commercial

613-525-0838  1-888-566-7317

•Cluster Flies
•Spiders
•Bed Bugs

Specializing in residential and
commercial extermination of:

GET RID OF ANNOYING PESTS

•Ladybugs
•Earwigs

•Ants
•Fleas

NOW TREATING FOR TICKS

There were a number of changes
at this year’s Games. One of the
most notable being that the
Highland Dancing competitions
were moved into the nearby arena.
Some of the dancers said they ap-
preciated being out of the rain, but
a few commented that the heat (es-
pecially on Friday) sometimes
made things uncomfortable.

By moving the dancing to the
arena, the Games committee was
able to free up the entire north side
of the infield, which made it pos-
sible for another new event –
rugby. Indeed, those near the
north side were able to watch some
informal matches of men’s squads,
women’s squads, and junior
rugby.

Those rugby games ended on
something of an emotional note.
Once the matches were over, the
men retired to the Metcalfe Centre
where the Clans Squad treated
them to free beer and gave them
some commemorative T-shirts that
paid tribue to their friend and fel-
low player, Finch resident Nate
McRae, who passed away on April
10 of brain cancer at the young age
of 23. Something else that was new
was the addition of a history tent.
Many local history groups had in-

formation booths set up in there.
Sir John A. Macdonald could even
be seen roaming the area and an-
swering questions about his regime
(for the record, he does not like his
likeness on the 10 dollar bill and re-
grets the way he handled the Louis
Riel situation) and there was even
a small platform so local historical
groups could talk about area his-
tory. One of those presentations
featured Lochiel resident Chelsey
MacPherson, who, along with six
other people, gave a demonstra-
tion of waulking.

While the rain continued to pour
down on Saturday, it was more of
an inconvenience than it was a
safety hazard. It hit on Saturday af-
ternoon just as the opening cere-
monies were getting underway.
When the sun broke through the
clouds while Guest of Honour,
Toronto Police Pipe Band Major
Bill Livingstone was speaking, he
quipped: “I have been called arro-
gant before, but I know that was
not for me.” He also noted that
when he helped win the world
pipe band championships back in
1987 – becoming the first ever non-
Scottish band to win such a distinc-
tion – it was on a day so rainy that
“it made today look like a nice day
on a beach in Bermuda.”

Indeed, Mr. Livingstone demon-
strated a fine sense of humour dur-
ing his brief time on the stage. After
being escorted there by a horse-
drawn white carriage, he noted: “I

know that when that happened to
my lowland forbears, they were
being taken to the gallows. So this
is a blessing.”

Mr. Livingstone had kind words
for Maxville, saying that he’d been
to Highland games in several
places and that “no one does this
kind of thing the way Maxville
does.”

Much was made at the Games of
the passing of Connie Kippen

Blaney, who died in January at the
age of 83. She was a former Games
president and a lifelong piper who
had been involved with the Games
since their inception in 1948.

“Wherever she played and com-
peted, she always won,” MC Reg
Gamble said. “She brought fame to
the community and, by extension,
the Highland Games. Many
Glengarrians are accomplished
pipers today because of her.”

Games
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MORE IMAGES FROM THE GAMES:  From left: Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau meets some young fans.
St-Isidore resident Charlie Willis, 3, gets some junior caber tossing
tips from volunteer Bryan Ward of Williamstown.
Games President Anne Stewart welcomes Guest of Honour, Bill
Livingstone.
Lynsey Millage and her sister Shannyn, 16, play their fiddles on-
stage in the Maxville arena. The two were playing a piece called
Taylor’s Reel, which was written by Lynsey for her brother.
The Sons of Glengarry won the local tug-of-war challenge on
Friday night.
Jean Metcalfe and Lorna Winter were at the very first Highland
Games in 1948. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

Real Estate

Death Notices

2 DAY ESTATE
AUCTION SALE

FERNAND GOULET
1065 CHEMIN ST-FÉRÉOL, LES CÈDRES, QC. 

J7T 1N7  (Exit 26 on Hwy 20)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12 - 10 am
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13 - 10 am

GILBERT LANTHIER (TI-ROUGE)
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER

Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont.
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome!
Check our website for listings: www.tirouge.com 32-1c

PHOTOS ON WEBSITE Sale not to be missed!
Sale order: Saturday: 10 a.m. Tools & miscellaneous

Sunday: 10 a.m. Miscellaneous & machinery 
– 1 p.m. Vehicles & tractors 

TRACTORS – LOADER: JD 6420, 4x4, 3700 hrs, cab;
JD 2355 2 w/d; JD 146 front-end loader; Int. Hydro 186,
4x4, 105 hp, cab with side bush hog; Case No. 20 loader
on wheels; pallet forks & 2 buckets sold separately.
INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY: 2 snowblowers, 1- 104’’
Pronovost, 1- 48’’ Couture; 9’ JD blade; 2 hyd. sweepers,
1- 72’’, 1- 96’’; 3 snow blades, 1- snow blaster hose, 8’ to
12’ extension. 1- 11’; screener with Wisconsin mot.; 11’
Maschio rotating harrow; 2 blades; 7’ bug blade; 3 buck-
ets, 1- 5’, 1- 7’, 1- 10’; 7’ Alamo flail mower; 2 bush hogs,
1- 7’ JD, 1- HD Bush Hog with 3 blades; hyd. reel; 
7’ Maletti rototiller; 3 Toro grass catchers, pto;
Agrimetal leaf catcher; double Brillion roller; 6 row
Wasgo cultivator; 3 furrow pull type plow; 4’ grass 
aerator, pto. ANTIQUE TRACTORS: JD 60 rebuilt 
in new; JD 420, new tires; JD 40; Case SC; Farmall H. 
VEHICLES – ATV & TRAILER: 2000, Mustang GT car,
convertible, 64,000 km., autom, 4.6 litres mot., mag
wheels; white tanker with front irrigation system, Ford
254 diesel mot.; 1986 Mack 600 truck, 40,000 km. with
hyd. platform; 2001, Ford F-250 super duty truck, king
cab, power stroke, diesel; GMC Brigadier 10 wheel
truck for parts; Kawasaki side-by-side atv, 4x4, 2300
hrs; 102’’x22’ Sure Trac flat bed with hyd. platform,
new, cap. 17,500 lbs. 
TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS: 100 t. press; Canox arc,
mod. c300sp welder, 230/460/175 v; generator on
trailer; pipe clamps & others; Generac floor drill press;
oil jacks, 1- 50 t. - B/D grinder; 3 tool boxes, head &
base, 1- stainless nxa steel, 1- Ultrapro, 1- Craftsman; 2
fuel tanks, 1- 1000 gal. with pump, 1- Hassco; assort. of
water truck fittings; 2 army trailers; pallet fork; fireman
water pump; hyd. winch; cement tractor weight; metal
stair; industr. mot., diff. model, some diesel; sandblast
machine; cyl. machine; assort. of alum. ramps, diff.
sizes; tractor & truck tires with rims; approx. 40 plastic
snow fence rollers; 2½’’ galvanized pipes; storage cab-
inet; fireman pipes; knife grinder machine; Dynablast
steamer; paint shaker; lumber: 2x4, plywood; chains &
tighteners; elec. chain lift; many hyd. parts; industr. JD
turbo 4039 diesel mot.; hyd. car lift and many more
other items of interest. 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with I.D.

RANGER, Léonne (née Ménard)
Suddenly, at her home on
Friday, July 28, 2017. Léonne
Ranger (née Ménard) of
Dalhousie, QC; age 83 years.
Beloved wife of the late 
Jean-Jacques Ranger. Loving
mother of Serge (Diane) of
Vaudreuil, QC, Daniel
(Isabelle) of Les Cèdres, QC,
the late Richard, Jocelyn
(Lynda) of Dalhousie, QC
and André (Josée) of Glen
Robertson, ON. Predeceased
by her infant daughter,
Joanne. Cherished grandmother of Fannie, Vickie,
Anthony and Noah. Dear sister of Jean-Paul Ménard, Dora
St. Germain, Réjeanne Maheu, Colette Sauvé (Maurice),
Denise Colette (Carl), Marie-Claire Chevrier (Roger) and
Clara Dubois. Predeceased by her parents, Georges
Ménard and Bertha Ménard (née Brunet), her sisters,
Thérèse and Laurette as well as her brother, Aimé.
Relatives and friends are requested to gather at Salon
Funéraire Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main Street
South, Alexandria (613) 525-3400 on Friday, August 11,
2017 from 7 to 10 p.m. and on Saturday from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
A Funeral Service will be held in the Chapel of the
Glengarry Funeral Home, on Saturday, August 12, at 11
a.m. As expressions of sympathy, memorial donations to the
Heart and Stroke Fondation would be appreciated by the family. 

Condolences may be made online at 
www.glengarryfuneralhome.com



• August 27 
– Ste. Anne de Prescott

GREAT DAY IN GLEN ROBERTSON
Presented by the Glen Robertson Optimist Club

Sunday, September 10, 2017 
INFO:

613-874-2739

Trophy Categories:
Kids, Youth and Adults

(8 yrs and up)

CHARTRAND’S

420 Main St. S. 
ALEXANDRIA
613-525-0021

STORE HOURS:
Weekdays: 8 to 9
Saturday: 8 to 6
Sunday: 8 to 6

Enjoy the

ride and

keep it safe!

Serving the community
for over 50 yearsGreen Valley  613525-2300

www.roysgm.ca

Enjoy a fun 
and safe SK8Fest

ALLTECH INC.
Alexandria

Ken’s Auto CentreKen’s Auto Centre

Ken’s Auto Centre
613-525-5445

3925 Cty Rd 45
(behind OPP Stn)

ALEXANDRIA

GENERAL REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES of VEHICLES

Have fun and thank you to each of you
who does your part to keep the

park clean and make
it a great place for 
all to skate.

Chris McDonell
Mayor of North Glengarry

www.minimaxexpress.com

PLAY IT SAFE
HAVE A BLAST

605 Education Road, Cornwall, ON
613-936-0660  -  800-465-6657

Peace of mind
transportation

from our 
family to

yours

Skate Safe
and

HAVE FUN!

Wishing all 
skateboarders 
and volunteers 
a terrific 
Sk8Fest 2017

Grant Crack, MPP
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell

gcrack.alexandria@liberal.ola.org
1-800-294-8250 / 613-525-4605

SPORT TO THE
PEOPLE

454 Suite 110, 
County Road 17
Hawkesbury, ON

613-632-0793

41 Anik St.,
Alexandria

613-642-3370
info@bodybreakfitnesscenter.com

www.bodybreakfitnesscenter.com

Sports
active people

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria    613-525-0609

Gilles Hurtubise

PPuutt  aa  ggoooodd  ssttaarrtt  bbaacckk
iinnttoo  yyoouurr  ttrraaccttoorr!!
• Alternators, Starters and

Generators 
– Rebuilt or New

• Automotive, Commercial,
Agricultural

GILLES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS

Avery O’Farrell, Williamstown
Dancing with the MacCulloch Dancers and
hanging out with friends. I like the 
fireworks too.

Tom McDonald, Loyalist Road:
The Friday night tug-of-war because I’m
on South Glengarry’s team. We lost to
the Sons of Glengarry this year but we’re
looking for revenge at the Williamstown
Fair.

Jared MacLeod, Dalkeith:
The food, especially the mini donuts. It’s a
tradition for me to get some every time I
come to the Games.

Ryan Lapierre, Summerstown:
The tug-of-war because it’s the most
exhilarating part of the Games. As a 
participant, it’s nice to get piped 
on to the field. 

Braelyn MacMaster, Laggan:
The social occasion and the music. It’s a
great way to celebrate my Celtic heritage
and to catch up with friends. I also like
the beer. 

Emma Wilson, Apple Hill:
Amazing Grace played on the bagpipes. It
vibrates in my soul and makes me cry.

S T R A I G H T  T A L KS T R A I G H T  T A L K
What’s your favourite thing about the Highland Games?What’s your favourite thing about the Highland Games?
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AT THE GAMES:  Here are some more images from the
Glengarry Highland Games:
1. This quartet of MacCulloch Dancers performs during the
Friday night Tattoo.
2. The massed fiddlers are always enjoyed at the Tattoo.
3. Canada’s first Prime Minister, Sir John A. Macdonald, could be
seen wandering the fairgrounds.
4. Adele Leahy plays the fiddle during a Leahy Next Generation
concert in the Maxville arena on Saturday. The combination of
music and stepdancing led to a standing ovation. 
5. The Cape Breton Fiddlers played in the Metcalfe Centre on
Friday night.
6. Cornwall’s Victoria Pataky-Saucier played in Saturday’s girls’
rugby game. 
7. Rita DeNobriga of Maxville marches off the field with fellow
Toronto Police drum corps members at the Massed Bands
Awards Presentation. Ms. DeNobriga is champion supreme for
snare drumming in Ontario and a former member of the Grade
3 Glengarry Pipe Band. She won Amateur Drummer of the Day.
8. Nico Staples, 12, member of the Ottawa-based Bytowne Blues
rugby team, in action.
9. Elizabeth Wood, 15, of St. Andrew’s and Lauren Fourney, 17,
of Lancaster, prepare for their Highland Dancing competition.

MARGARET CALDBICK AND STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

1

2

3 4

5

6 7

8 9

More Games images on our website,
www.glengarrynews.ca 



The Editor,
I too feel outrage with the matter raised by

reader Robin Poston in the July 26 issue of The
News. But mine stems from a different perspec-
tive. 

Consider the following:
Omar Khadr was born in Toronto September

18, 1986. As such he is a Canadian citizen, by
birth. 

On July 27, 2002, he was at a Taliban com-
pound near Khost where a firefight occurred
between US forces and Al Quaeda mu-
jahideens. Shortly after, the compound was
bombed to rubble by US war planes. Khadr
survived but was shot twice in the closing
sweep by US forces. He was shipped to
Bagram for treatment and detention then to
Guantanamo as a regular War on Terror
“enemy combattant.” At this time, Omar Kahdr
was aged 16, which by United Nations defini-
tion, made him a child soldier. He was never
treated as such by US military authorities.

He spent 10 years as a prisoner in
Guantanamo where he was repeatedly sub-
jected to physical and psychological torture. In
the course of these interrogations, he admitted
to throwing the grenade that killed a US serv-
iceman.

When informed of his detention, the
Canadian government of the day showed lim-
ited interest in Khadr's situation; then it de-

ferred to the US which indicated that they
would deal with the matter as they pleased.
The subsequent Harper government actively
endorsed the Americans’ dealings and even
participated in Khadr's interrogation in
Guantanamo on six occasions.

In detention, Khadr was repeatedly brought
before (US) military commissions, tribunals es-
tablished to deal with captured enemy com-
batants.

“Enemy combatants” was a category created
by the US to avoid the use of “prisoner of war,”
which conveys certain rights to the latter under
the Geneva Convention. Conveniently, enemy
combatants have no rights.

The judicial procedures of these courts were
at odds with standard legal practices that allow
an accused a fair opportunity to defend him-
self. None of these trials was completed.

In 2012, Omar Khadr, still in detention, was
presented with a choice: plead guilty to mur-
der in the violation in the laws of war and be
sentenced to eight years detention, of which
the first will be served in Guantanamo, and
then be sent to Canada to serve the remaining
seven years; his other choice was to plead not
guilty and be sentenced to spend the next 30
years in US military prisons after the
Commission found him guilty. And they
would.  Not surprisingly, Khadr chose the for-
mer.

It is worth noting that the charge murder in
the violation of the laws of war was created
under the US Military Commission Act of 2006.
That crime did not exist in 2002 when when
the events at Khost occurred.

After his transfer to Canada, Omar Khadr
spent time in detention and was eventually
granted parole. He stated that the confession
on which the American charges against him
were based was obtained under torture and
that he cannot recall whether he did throw the
grenade in question in 2002.

In 2010, the Supreme Court of Canada ruled
that the Government of Canada had done
nothing to ensure “the most basic standards of
treatment of youth suspects” with respect to
Omar Khadr. 

In April, 2013, he launched a civil suit against
that same government arguing that it had con-
spired with the American government to de-
prive him of his rights. The claim was report-
edly for $20 million. In July, the parties settled
for a $10.5 million compensation.

Why such a public outcry over this payment?
To some, a terrorist is a terrorist. Kahdr is a ter-
rorist, he killed an American serviceman, he
was caught, tried and should spend  the rest
of his days in jail. Inconveniences like our
Charter of Rights, international obligations, UN
conventions and due process of law should not
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P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

MIDSUMMER DAYDREAM: In the middle of Summer, in the middle of the day, a field near Laggan seems to beckon, offering an
invitation to daydream, or gaze at clouds billowing across a high sky, and waves of wheat in a field that stretches as far as the eye
can see. Want to share a seasonal vista? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO
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ADVERTISING MANAGER: Bonnie McDonald

EDITOR: Steven Warburton 

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for length
and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances where

timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by email at
letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those that come
by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax
to 613 525-3284. All correspondence should include a telephone number where
the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation pur-
poses. 

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

PROLIFIC POULTRY: This Glengarry County Archives photo shows Emmanuel Larocque in 1953, of North Lancaster, tending to
his flock in a hatchery that was operated from 1945 to 1978, when the business was sold. The Plymouth Barred Rock was a very
popular breed of chicken, capable of laying 200 eggs per year, remembers County Archivist Allan MacDonald.

As sales pitches go, it does not really roll off the tongue.
However, North Glengarry has some reason to feel proud
that it has been ranked 81 out of the 100 best places in

Canada to retire.
As you read in our August 2 edition, both North and South

Glengarry got the attention of MoneySense in the personal fi-
nance website’s “Best Of” listings.

Crime, weather, taxes, access to doctors and community spirit
are some of the factors used to determine the ratings, which
placed South Glengarry 209 and North Glengarry 287 among
the 417 Best Places To Live In Canada.

In explaining how a good area is defined, MoneySense senior
editor Mark Brown wrote: “The place should have a thriving
arts scene to ensure there is always plenty to do. A strong sense
of community doesn’t hurt either as it improves the odds that a
friendly helping hand is close by should you need it.”

Glengarry does fare fairly well when it comes to access to
recreation and airports. If you can’t find it here, Ottawa and
Montréal are only a one-hour drive away.

Traditionally, incomes in this region have been lower than the
average across Ontario.

But one of the many advantages of living in a rural commu-
nity is that it does not cost an arm and a leg to keep a roof over
your head.

The average price of homes sold in this area this year was
about $215,000, according to statistics compiled by the Cornwall
and District Real Estate Board.

Compare that with the astronomical prices in the big cities.
Everything costs at least $1 million in Toronto and Vancouver.

Lower property taxes are another bonus. We have less stress
because there is almost no traffic to speak of in Glengarry.
Congestion, usually caused by a slow-moving farm implement,
is a novelty on the highways of the Celtic Heartland of Ontario.

With our population stagnating, and our median age exceed-
ing the provincial average, attracting golden agers may repre-
sent a golden opportunity for North Glengarry.

The benefits of life here are particularly pronounced at this
time of year. If mosquitoes, ticks, poisonous plants and bats do
not faze you, this is the perfect season to enjoy the great out-
doors, the outdoors you attempt to avoid during those long
Winter months. As this is being written, car thermometers are
reading 34 degrees; after a brief walk, your shirt is drenched in
sweat. After weeding or mowing the grass for a few moments,
you feel like you’ve just run a marathon.

But did you hear someone actually complain about the cloying
heat? After all of this wet weather, dare to gripe about warm
temperatures and you are bound to get the hairy eyeball. And it
does not matter if you are that one person who absolutely loves
Winter. Besides, warmth and humidity are great for the gardens
and crops,which are just beginning to recover from an endless
deluge. Step outside and you instantly learn that birds and bees
are happy.

Pollen is our friend. Content pollinators augur well for the
state of our little corner of the world, which is full of every form
of life on these lazy, hazy days of Summer.  

Nature knows what it is doing. But obviously, sometimes in-
tervention is required if humans are to achieve their desired re-
sults.

Apart from the buzz of tiny creatures and the roar of lawn
maintenance equipment, one can undoubtedly detect the pres-
ence of herbicides, pesticides and the many additives that help
ensure bountiful and quality harvests.

If you are fortunate, you are among the many who can easily
access a source of natural fertilizer.

As everyone knows, when it comes to nutrients, it is hard to
surpass manure, which has been used as a soil conditioner for
centuries. Manure spreading is one of the oldest forms of recy-
cling. This tradition can be seen and sensed on a regular basis in
farm country.

Hanging in the thick humid air, wafting over the meadows,
infiltrating barbecue pits, permeating living rooms, this is the
smell of success, the aroma of an active vibrant industry, the
scent of healthy livestock operations.

In some areas, that smell is blended with the whiff of
biosolids, sludge from sewage treatment systems, which are ap-
plied to land in order to boost fertility.

We are what we eat, apparently. Thus, it is only natural that in
an age when food fright has become a common condition, peo-
ple can get antsy about the addition of human wastes to the
food chain. You fear gluten and carbs? You had better be sitting
down when you are reminded that for decades treated poop
has been a key ingredient of food production.

But the use of biosolids is regulated. And the distinctive odour
is not all that disgusting, certainly no worse than the stench that
emanates from a litter box that hasn’t been changed for a few
days. 

Much of the sludge stink is caused by compounds containing
sulphur and ammonia, which are plant nutrients. The key is to
get that organic matter plowed into the soil as soon as possible.

Recycling biosolids is good for the environment. The practice
reduces the need for commercial, chemical-based fertilizers. In
Ontario, the main alternative to land application of biosolids is
disposal in a landfill which uses up valuable space for a material
that could have been recycled. Carbon sequestration and reduc-
tion of greenhouse gases are other benefits.

Concerns may also be allayed by remembering that unlike
livestock manure, biosolids are required to be sampled and ana-
lyzed at least bi-weekly during the land application season.

The bottom line is that, despite worries about possible health
repercussions, incorporating treated sewage sludge into soil is
the best way of re-using this valuable waste.

That supposition may provide food for thought on another
lazy hazy day of Summer.

-- Richard Mahoney, richard@glengarrynews.ca

No. 81, and proud of it

With our population stagnating,
golden agers may represent a 

golden opportunity for North Glengarry

Outraged over incompetence

SEE RAGE PAGE 5   

I see
North Glengarry 

has a  new
Welcome sign!



Phoebe Nobbs Hyde was an actor,
interpreter, historical researcher,
world traveller and a thoroughly
eccentric character who left her his-
torical family home, Greenwood in
Hudson, to Canadian Heritage of
Québec to become a Museum of
Living History in 1994. 

Phoebe’s Gift, a new play by
Vankleek Hill playwright and former
Dunvegan resident Bonnie Laing will
premiere at St. Mary’s Hall in
Hudson August 17, for five perform-
ances.

“Phoebe was a playwright’s dream
as a character,” says Ms. Laing. “She
was flamboyant, contradictory, pas-
sionate and charming. She married
twice – a ship’s captain who became
the captain of the Queen Mary, and
then a man who was 30 years older
than she, whom she’d had a crush on

since she was a teenager. Although
she was widely known to be tight-
fisted, she generously left her home
and its contents to be enjoyed by
everyone.” Phoebe’s Gift is a humor-
ous and affectionate look at Phoebe’s
life, directed by Mary Vuorela and
using five actors in a number of roles
to play the many people who influ-
enced her life. It includes excerpts
from the monologues she performed
in England and Canada, most of
which were amusingly politically
incorrect. 

Born into a wealthy Westmount
family (her father was noted architect
Percy Nobbs), she rebelled against
many of the restraints and expecta-
tions of a life of privilege. She studied
at the prestigious Royal Academy of
Dramatic Art in London, England,
performed Shakespeare on her lawn

at Greenwood and did a tremendous
amount of research into the lives of
First Nations people, amassing a
valuable collection of First Nations
artifacts along the way.

Tickets for the dinner and show
include a visit to Greenwood. 

Tickets are available online at
www.theatrepanache.ca  or by call-
ing (450) 458-5281.

“Bringing Phoebe to life was a chal-
lenge,” says Ms. Laing, who with the
aid of the volunteer staff at
Greenwood, waded through more
than a hundred boxes of papers, let-
ters and artifacts. She interviewed
many members of Phoebe’s family
and friends who shared their memo-
ries and anecdotes. “What emerged
was a complex and memorable indi-
vidual who lived her life with pas-
sion.”

The Editor,
Tell your friends or relatives in

Toronto to go today (Aug. 9) to the
rotunda in City Hall to see a
Hiroshima-Nagasaki and Survivors’
Art Work display. The display is
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

One Glengarrian whose
employment will take him to
Toronto says he will go and
inquire whether the display
could come here.

On Sunday, August 6,
Hiroshima Day, people gathered
at 4:30 p.m. in the Peace Garden

in Nathan Phillips Square at City
Hall in a “Never Again” rally.
Douglas Roche, former MP, sena-
tor and Canadian ambassador
spoke.

The Toronto Hiroshima-
Nagasaki Day Coalition of ten
organizations that has scheduled
these events includes the
Canadian Voice of Women for
Peace, the Toronto-area inter-
faith council, Science for Peace at
the University of Toronto and the
Physicians for Global Survival.

During the Nuclear-Weapons
Ban Treaty negotiations in New
York June 15 to July 7, faith-based
communities held a daily vigil at
Isaiah Wall just outside the
United Nations to reflect and
pray. They also held a special
screening in the UN Trusteeship
Council Chambers of the new
documentary, “The Nuns, the
Priests and the Bomb,” directed
by Helen Young.

The abolition 2000 Inter-faith
Working Group which met at the
UN during the Ban Treaty ses-
sions provides resources, ideas
and a worldwide forum to
advance nuclear disarmament.
Contact them at info@basel-
peasceoffice.org.

On June 30, representatives of
key interfaith networks, Religions
for Peace, United Religious
Initiative and the Parliament
Non-Proliferation and
Disarmament (PNND) and
Mayors for Peace representatives
in a special meeting with the UN
High Representative for
Disarmament, Ms. Izumi
Nakamitsu.

On the political front, 22 U.S.A.
senators on July 19 sent a letter to
the Trump administration asking
it to conduct an inclusive, trans-

parent and comprehensive
Nuclear Positive Review to pro-
duce a publicly-available docu-
ment at to reaffirm the nation’s
longstanding commitment to the
eventual elimination of nuclear
weapons.

The senators called for main-
taining U.S.A. obligations under
existing senate-ratified arms con-
trol treaties such as the 2010 New
Start Treaty with Russia and arti-
cle six of the 1968 Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty.

In the U.S.A. House of
Representatives, 64 congress
members in late May 2017, signed
a letter criticizing President
Trump’s military threats against
North Korea reminding him that
military strikes without congres-
sional approval would violate the
Constitution. They urged him to
follow a diplomatic approach.

One of two remaining Korean
war veterans serving in Congress,
John Conyers was one of three
PNND members who took the
lead in the sending of the letter.

The letter may have been one
of the factors in President Trump
joining the South Korean
President in their meeting on
June 30 to say that “The U.S.A.
and the Republic of Korea do not
maintain a hostile policy toward
the Democratic Peoples’ Republic
of Korea (DPRK) and together
with the rest of the international
community, stand ready to offer
a brighter future for the DPRK if
it chooses the right path.”

What will be Trump’s plans for
U.S.A. nuclear weapons? 

Obama, before he left office,
was planning to spend one tril-
lion dollars over 30 years for two
new bomb factories, new war-
heads and delivery systems.

How much information did
newspapers give their readers on
the Nuclear Weapons Ban Treaty
signed by 122 countries at the
U.N. on July 7?

The Globe and Mail, July 8,
published one-third of a page, an
Associated Press report on page
A7. 

The British daily, The
Guardian, accompanied their
story with the photo of a jubilant
ambassador from Costa Rica cele-
brating.

By contrast The New York
Times story has a photo of the
British and American ambassa-
dors who both condemned the
treaty, reports the Bulletin of
Atomic Scientists in an article by
Hugh Gusterson.

He points out that The
Washington Post buried a one-
paragraph report on the treaty at
the bottom right corner of page
nine, hiding it next to a colourful
“Never clean your gutters again”
ad, five times its size.

“But as media coverage of the
nuclear weapons ban treaty
shows, the fake news directed at
an unsophisticated public may be
less insidiously corrosive than
some of the high-end news con-
sumed by the nation’s elites.

Public opinion is more power-
fully and more discretely shaped
and distorted by news coverage
that, instead of flagrantly making
things up, marginalizes certain
stories or frames them in ways
that neutralize and undercut
them,” Hugh Gusterson writes.

English Montreal, Ottawa and
Cornwall daily papers didn’t
publish a single word about the
Nuclear Weapons Ban Treaty.

Gerard Daechsel, Alexandria
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Meubles
Accessoires
Électroménagers

Jusqu’à

de rabais*

70%
MEUBLES
MATELAS 
ÉLECTROMÉNAGERS 
ACCESSOIRES

Prix réduits sur:

Offre d’une durée limitée, faites vite!

Vente
ÉTIQUETTES
ROUGES

Free delivery*
Livraison gratuite*Follow us on / Suivez-nous sur

facebook.com/accentmeubles *Certaines conditions s’apppliquent
* Some conditions apply.

Visitez notre site Internet à :
www.accentmeubles.com

5676, route 34, Vankleek Hill, Ontario

613-678-2004 • 1-800-587-2828

LEVAC FURNITURE INC. OUVERT  : 
Lundi au mercredi :

8h30 à 17h30
Jeudi : 8h30 à 19h

Vendredi : 8h30 à 20h
Samedi. : 8h30 à 16h

Financement
disponible
Financing
available

*Sur marchandise sélectionnée en magasin. En vigueur jusqu’au 26 août ou jusqu’à épuisement des stocks. Ne peut être jumelé à aucune autre promotion.
Certaines conditions s’appliquent pour livraison gratuite, détails en magasin.

Prix réduits sur | Reduced prices on
✓ MEUBLES | FURNITURE
✓ MATELAS | MATTRESSES
✓ ÉLECTROMÉNAGERS | APPLIANCES
✓ ACCESSOIRES | ACCESSORIES

Hurry!

70%
JUSQU'À | UP TO

DE RABAIS | OFF

RED TAGSALE
Super specials on fl oor models.

Prend  fi n le 26 août

LEVAC FURNITURE INC.
5676, Hwy 34, Vankleek Hill, ON

613-678-2004 • 1-800-587-2828
www.accentmeubles.com

OPEN:
Monday to Wednesday:

8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Thursday: 8:30 am to 7 pm

Friday: 8:30 am to 8 pm
Saturday: 8:30 am to 4 pm

Financement disponible
Financing available

Ends August 26

1340 Marleau Ave, Cornwall

®

Tools and Equipment
Paint and Body Supplies

FARM • FLEET • INDUSTRIAL

Mon. 7:30-5; Tues.-Fri. 7-5; Sat. 8-noon

613 932-4255 • fax 613 932-0655

Plus MANY more in-store specials!

Gift CardsAvailable

Specials
end

Aug. 31/17

DWT DCG414T1

LIN MV7400

GET IT
ALL IN
ONE 

PLACE

1,9 gal capacity, 
manual evacuation

42099

DWT DCGG571M1 27999

60-V FLEXVOLT
GRINDER

20-V MAX
GREASE GUN

15% OFF

1199917499

DEEP CYCLE AND
GOLF CART
BATTERIES

Starting at

Delivers 10,000 psi
Pump pushes up to 
5.0 oz/min
Up to 16 cartridges 
per charge
Variable-speed trigger

FLUID
EVACUATOR

LIN MV4533................................ 147.99
LIN MV4534................................ 159.99

AUTOMOTIVE
COOLING
SYSTEM 
TEST
KITS

The Employment Ontario service is funded in
part by the Government of Canada

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
SERVICES D’EMPLOI

3525 Cty Rd 34, Alexandria
613-525-1533

Nos services sont disponibles en français.

EMPLOYERS WILL BE ON SITE. BRING YOUR RESUME.

Thursday, Aug. 17
1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

More than 40 jobs to fill

Manufacturing, Office, Labourer,
Fast Food, Warehouse, 

Heavy Equipment Operator

CANADA 150

DALKEITH
SUNFLOWER FESTIVAL

www.dalkeithhistory.com
dalkeithhs@gmail.com

THANKS
to

all!

MERCI
à

tous !

Rage
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

interfere with a just punish-
ment. The old adage, “My
mind’s made up, don’t confuse
the issue with facts,” applies
here. But in a court of law, far
from emotional outbursts of the
outraged, it is exactly the disre-
gard of these “inconveniences”
that led the current Canadian
government to conclude that
defending this inherited mess
presented an untenable situa-
tion; the most practical and eco-
nomical solution was to settle
the matter promptly. As they
did.

My outrage? That the govern-
ments of the day failed to pro-
tect a Canadian citizen’s basic
rights, regardless of whether he
committed the deeds for which
he was  charged. Instead, they
succumbed to the excited deliri-
um brought on by Bush’s  War
on Terror. Sadly, we are left
today to pay for the price of
that incompetence.

Pierre Lacroix, Apple Hill

Marginalizing is as bad as fake news

Police are seeking the public’s
help in identifying the “Nation
River Lady,” a woman whose
body was found in the South
Nation River near Casselman 42
years ago.

Recently a 3-D facial reconstruc-
tion of the victim was completed.
With advanced technology and
investigative techniques, Ontario
Provincial Police detectives are
reaching out for the public’s assis-

tance to solve the mystery, and
find the person or persons
responsible for her murder.

Anyone with information that
can help the investigation is
asked to call the OPP at 1-888-
310-1122 or the Nation River
Lady dedicated tipline at 613-591-
2296.

May 3, 1975, a farmer discov-
ered the remains of the woman in
the South Nation River, a short

distance from a Highway 417
bridge, south of Casselman.   

She was Caucasian, aged 25-50
years old, between 5'2" and 5'8" in
height, average build, approxi-
mately 100 pounds with brown
hair that was dyed a reddish
blond.

Her body was wrapped with
two pieces of green cloth, two
towels - one depicting an Irish
Toast and the second displaying
multiple flowers. Additionally, a
J-cloth, black coaxial cable and a
curtain rod runner were with the
body. Her hands and feet were
bound with neckties -- a blue tie
with small Canada flag emblems
known as “the Canadian tie,” a
blue striped silk tie and a red tie
with yellow patterns.

The Nation River Lady was
wearing a navy blue body suit
which had a collar, buttons three-

quarters down the front, long
sleeves and snaps that secured in
the crotch area. Her toe nails and
fingernails were manicured and
painted with a pink polish, she
had an appendix operation scar
and wore partial upper and lower
dentures. A copy of her finger-
prints and DNA profile is on file.

Under the direction of
Detective Inspector Daniel
Nadeau of the Criminal
Investigation Branch(CIB), detec-
tives from Russell County OPP
and East Region Criminal
Operations have been reviewing
the evidence and exploring inves-
tigative options. OPP Forensic
Artist/Reconstruction Analyst,
Provincial Constable Duncan
Way, has created a 3-D clay facial
reconstruction of the woman.

Public’s help 
sought in solving

1975 murder

‘River Lady’ 

REBEL:  Phoebe Nobbs Hyde, a generous and rebel-
lious character, is the subject of a new play.

Local playwright celebrates legend

Run-Walk
The Annual Glengarry Trails

Run/Walk will take place
August 20. Runners and walk-
ers can follow five-kilometre
and eight-kilometre circuits.
Sign up at glengarrytrails.com
or call 613-525-2219. Funds
raised will benefit the Friends
of Glengarry Trails Association
for maintenance of trails and
development and the Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital
Foundation for capital proj-
ects. 



The Winchester District Memorial Hospital
Foundation is celebrating after raising $82,485.70 at
its Red and White Gala.

“We can’t thank our local communities enough
for supporting this year’s gala,” says managing
director Kristen Casselman. “Everyone made a dif-
ference – our sponsors, our volunteers, all those
who donated auction items and everyone who
attended the event June 3. I hope everyone had a
great time as we really consider the guest experi-
ence when planning each gala.”

Funds raised will be directed to the WDMH
Foundation Family Care Fund. “WDMH has been
caring for families in our communities for decades
and our new Family Care Fund recognizes that
commitment. Donations to the Family Care Fund
will be used where your gift is needed most  -- to
buy new medical equipment, upgrade existing
equipment and meet other urgent needs at
WDMH,” says Ms. Casselman.

The Family Care Fund is designed to simplify the
giving process for donors, providing one main
fund for donations. However, donors are still wel-
come to choose from any of our funds such as the
General Equipment Fund or Cancer Care Fund.

“The Family Care Fund is just that – a fund to
support families just like yours,” she notes. “We
want to work with our donors to ensure compas-
sionate, excellent health care.”

Planning for next year's gala will begin in

October. Anyone with ideas, or an interest in being
on the planning committee, is encouraged to con-
tact Ms. Casselman at 613-774-2422, ext. 6169, or
kcasselman@wdmh.on.ca.
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THE POLISHED TOOTH
DENTAL HYGIENE CARE

New clients welcome

Sports Mouth Guards – Book Now!

Catherine (Niki)
Fontaine, RDH

Jennifer
Lalonde, RDH

Healthy
smiles for life!

24 Main St. S., Alexandria   613-525-9900
www.polishedtooth.ca

Stefanie
Deguire, RDH

Dental Cleanings     Periodontal Care     In Office and At Home Tooth Whitening!

Scaling and Polishing Teeth     Oral Cancer Screenings     ODSP and HSO accepted

All your preventive dental care 
and more, all at one location.

�  �  � 
Pour tout vos soins dentaires

préventifs et plus, 
au même endroits.

Dr. Philippe Chartrand Dr. Jean-Michel Daoust Dr. Jade Pichon-Roy Dr. Benoit Ménard

450-267-9008 dentisteslescoteaux.ca • dentisteslescoteaux.com262 Route 338, Les Coteaux, Qc

4DentistsDentistes

5HygienistsHygiénistes

Whole Health Pharmacy

Robyn Guindon,
Pharmacist/Manager

+

Time for a change?
Transfer your

prescriptions TODAY.
It’s simple. Call us and

we’ll look after everything!

106 Second Street West, Cornwall
Time Square (next to Canada Post)
613-938-0606

Natural drug free meat

Visit us at the VKH Farmers’ Market 
and pick up delicious

meat and European sausages
VCI (High School), Saturdays 9 am-1 pm

Trillium Meadows
Red Deer and Wildboar Farm

Hans and Marianne Lindenmann
info@trilliummeadows.ca

@trilliummeadows

613-678-1679
1814 Beauchesne Rd, Vankleek Hill

www.trilliummeadows.ca

Red Deer and
Wildboar Farm

HUGE SUCCESS: Foundation Managing Director Kristen Casselman tries out Crokinole, a quintessential
Canadian game, at the Red and White Gala.                                                               SUBMITTED PHOTO

Dr. Paul Roumeliotis
Medical Officer of Health for the

Eastern Ontario Health Unit
Both adults and children can

develop “swimmer’s ear,” especially
during the summer months. Also
known as otitis externa, swimmer’s
ear is commonly confused with the
typical ear infections we see in chil-
dren. However, these two types of
conditions differ not only in their
cause and symptoms, but in their
treatment too.

“Otitis” means inflammation or
infection of the ear and “externa”
means outer or external. The term
otitis externa refers to an infection
or irritation of the outer ear canal

caused by bacteria or fungi that are
commonly found in lake (fresh) or
ocean water.

Otitis externa tends to occur less
frequently after swimming in pool
water, which technically is sterile
because of the chlorine. However, if
the pool is not well chlorinated,
swimmer’s ear can occur after
swimming in pools too.

Swimmer’s ear causes the follow-
ing symptoms pain, itchiness, ooz-
ing of pus or liquid from the affect-
ed ear, worsening pain when the
ear is moved.

One of the differences between
this type of infection and otitis
media (the typical ear infection that

we hear about in children) is that
otitis externa does not affect the
eardrum nor the area behind it
(known as the middle ear space). By
examining the ear through an oto-
scope, a doctor can usually easily
distinguish swimmer’s ear from oti-
tis media. In swimmer’s ear, the
outer ear canal is red and irritated
whereas in otitis media, it is the
eardrum itself that is red and infect-
ed. In contrast, this is not the case in
swimmer’s ear. Because it tends to
occur during the swimming season,
swimmer’s ear is seen more fre-
quently in the summer. However,
otitis media tends to occur more
during the Winter months.

$4,000 FROM LA CAISSE: Cheque presentation for $4,000 from La Caisse populaire de la Vallée. From
left: Joel Doiron, retired constable and tournament organizer, Blake O'Connor, Derek Durocher (Caisse pop-
ulaire), tournament organizers France Brunet and Michel Laviolette (Centre de santé communautaire de
l'Estrie.)

Almost $40,000 was raised in the recent
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police 14th Annual Golf
Tournament at the Heritage Golf Club in
Lancaster. 

With the support of several businesses,
sponsors, participants, volunteers and a
generous anonymous donation of
$25,000, this year's event raised over
$38,000.

All monies raised over the years has
benefited youth initiatives in Glengarry
County.

In partnership with the Caisse popu-
laire de la Vallée (CPV), Centre de santé
communautaire de l'Estrie (CSCE), Le
Centre Culturel les Trois Ptits Points,
Équipe psycho-sociale (EPS) and the

Richelieu Club of Alexandria, SD&G
OPP hosted 130 golfers.

This year's recipients are the Jumpstart
Foundation, North Glengarry Youth
Centre (Glengarry Inter-Agency Group),
Le Centre Culturel Les Trois Ptits Points
(Concours de talent Est Ontario),
Richelieu Club's ART for Joy and the
Snowsuit Project organized by Caisse
populaire de la Vallée employees.

Detachment Commander, Inspector
Mike Mulhearn, commented on the con-
tinued success of the fundraiser: “SD&G
OPP is proud to be associated with such
community-minded individuals who
support this event every year! What bet-
ter population to invest in than our
youth - our future leaders?”

Red and White Gala bonanza 

Swimmer’s ear common Summertime ailment

Rehab services upgraded

How is swimmers ear treated?
Again, the approach is not the same as for a middle

ear infection or otitis media, which is treated by antibi-
otics taken by mouth.

Prevention the key
For swimmer’s ear, antibiotic/anti-inflammatory drops

are prescribed and placed directly into the ear. The
treatment is usually for 5 to 7 days and the symptoms
improve within a day or two after starting the drops.

Swimmer’s ear very rarely causes any other more seri-
ous complications or problems.

Swimmer’s ear can be prevented by:
• wearing bathing caps that cover the ear canal while

swimming for prolonged periods in a lake or beach
• drying out the ear canal after swimming (gently pass-

ing a hair dryer over the ear may help)
• not swimming in pools that appear dirty or that are

not properly chlorinated

$38,000 for youth

Families whose children may be
receiving or waiting for rehabilita-
tion services can expect to see
improvements in the delivery of
those services in 2018. These
improvements are being imple-
mented as part of the Ontario
Special Needs Strategy for Children
and Youth.

In 2014, the government launched
the Special Needs Strategy in
response to feedback received from
families to improve the timeliness,
effectiveness and coordination of
the services that children and youth
with special needs require to fully
participate at home, at school, in the
community and to achieve goals for
adulthood. A key objective of the
Special Needs Strategy is the inte-
grated delivery of rehabilitation
services, including physiotherapy,
occupational therapy, and speech-
language pathology, for children
and youth from birth to school exit.

What is changing?
Once the improvements are

implemented, children and youth
with rehabilitation service needs
and their families will have:

--   A seamless service experience
from birth to school exit, with no
gaps in service as children transi-
tion to school or between service
providers;

--  Child, youth and family cen-
tred service as parents and chil-
dren/youth work together with
service providers and educators to
set goals based on their individual
needs and strengths;

--  Access to a broad range of high
quality interventions (classroom,
parent training, educator consulta-
tion) in settings that are most
appropriate to their needs, and as
convenient as possible to families;

-- Continuous and consistent serv-
ices throughout the calendar year

regardless of who delivers them in
the community.

When will these changes take
place?

These changes will be phased in
so that they will not disrupt any
services your child may currently
be receiving in the community or
school. Families currently waiting
for services will maintain their place
on the wait list. There will be no
reduction in service capacity as a
result of this change.
Implementation of new service
delivery models is expected to
begin as early as Fall 2018.

Take advantage of
free well water testing

at the EOHU
The Eastern Ontario Health Unit

(EOHU) is reminding the public
that it provides a free well water
testing service to households that
get their drinking water from a res-
idential well.

Water quality can change over
time, or it can happen suddenly
and you may not notice a change in
look, taste or smell. That’s why your
water should be tested for coliform
bacteria and E. coli at least three
times a year, especially in early
spring when melting snow may
cause water run-off to enter your
well. You should also have it tested
if you suspect a waterborne illness
or notice a change in colour, odour
or taste.

Testing your well water on a reg-
ular basis is the only way to ensure
the safety of your drinking water.
The test results help you to address
specific problems and to avoid any
potential contamination. “Bacteria
in water can lead to illness so severe
that hospitalization may be
required. In some cases, it can even
cause death,” says Caroline Kuate,
Program Manager, Water Quality.

“It’s important to test your private
water source to ensure its safety.”

Get your well water tested today.
Pick up your water sample bottle at
the EOHU and drop off your sam-
ple any day except Fridays. Visit the
EOHU’s website for water sample
drop-off hours and locations.

For more information on well
water testing and understanding
your test results, contact the EOHU
at 613-933-1375 or 1 800 267-7120
and ask for Health Line or visit our
website at www.eohu.ca.

Dental services are
available for eligible
children and youth

Good oral health plays an impor-
tant role in a child’s overall health
and wellness. But what should you
do if you can’t afford the dental
care your child needs? Your family
may qualify for the Healthy Smiles
Ontario (HSO) program. Healthy
Smiles Ontario is a government-
funded program that provides free
preventive, routine and emergency
dental services to qualifying chil-
dren and youth aged 17 or under.
The program includes regular visits
to a licensed dental provider, and
covers the cost of check-ups, clean-
ing, fillings, X-rays, tooth extraction
and more. It also covers the cost of
urgent and emergency dental care.

Poor oral health can have long-
term consequences for kids. Besides
causing painful cavities and gum
disease that can lead to serious
infections, it can affect the growth
of adult teeth as well as a child’s
self-esteem and their ability to eat,
sleep, learn and attend school.
That’s why it’s important for chil-
dren to see a dentist for the first
time at 12 months and keep going
regularly afterward to maintain
good oral health. 

Drinking and boating make for a deadly mix, accounting for approximately 40 per cent
of boating-related fatalities on Canadian waterways. To raise awareness and reduce alco-
hol-related deaths, the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) is partnering with the Canadian
Safe Boating Council (CSBC) to launch year 5 of an initiative called “Operation Dry
Water.” Its goal is to discourage the dangerous practice of boating while impaired by
alcohol. With the Summer boating season in high gear, this is the perfect time to remind
boaters about the risks of impaired boating. Combined with sun, wind, waves and the
rocking motion of the boat, the effects of alcohol on the water can be greatly increased.
Through this initiative, the CSBC and the OPP would like to raise attention to the issue
of boating under the influence. While the responsibility of law enforcement on the water
falls on police, the responsibility to ensure our waterways are a safe place to work and
play is shared by all boaters. Alcohol and drug impairment continue to be a factor in
boating deaths and injuries and, similar to the efforts on our roadways, we all have a role
to play. Being charged with impaired operation of a vessel carries the same conse-
quences as impaired operation of a motor vehicle. In Ontario that includes a suspension
of your vehicle driving privileges. In Ontario, no alcohol can be consumed by anyone on
board while a boat is underway. Only boats with permanent sleeping, cooking and
washroom facilities onboard may permit consumption but only when docked or at
anchor.

Operation Dry Water
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Williamstown Fair

ADMISSION

$12/day or

$25/weekend pass

Children 12/under - free

RAIN
OR

SHINE

NO DOGS WILL BE ALLOWED ON THE GROUNDS DURING THE FAIR WEEKEND, except for service dogs.

For info:
Bev Runions 

613-931-3110 or

bgrunions@bell.net 
or

613-347-2841 

for fair weekend
only

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10

5-8 pm      - Placement of Exhibits in Exhibition Hall

6 pm - Meeting Place open - live entertainment 

“County Lads”

- Local Horse Show

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11

7 am - GATES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

8 am - Office opens 

9 am - Light & Heavy Horse Show

- Miniature Train Display opens

- Concessions & Vendors open 

10 am - Heritage Breeds Tent opens

11 am - Sir John Johnson Building opens 

(4-H demos and displays) 

(Kitchen Demos - times listed)

- Exhibit Hall, Museum and  

Sugar Shanty open 

- Heritage Hall and Monalea Petting 

Zoo open 

Noon - Midway opens - BRACELETS   $30/day

- Glengarry 4-H Dairy Show  

1 to 4 pm - Beach Volleyball Jr.

1:30 and 5 pm  - Equine Showcase: 

‘Ponies Rock’ Musical Ride

2:30 and 6 pm - Equine Showcase: ‘Spirit in Unity’

4 pm - Meeting Place opens

5 pm - Miniature Train Display closes

6 pm - Kids’ Tractor Pull (registration)

6:30 pm - PINE STAGE: Kids’ Tractor Pull

7 pm - Eastern Ontario Horse Pull 

- Family Games
- Heritage Hall closes

8 pm - Sir John Johnson Building closes 

- Sugar Shanty and Petting Zoo close 

- Heritage Breeds Tent closes 

8:30 pm - Concessions and Vendors close

9 -11 pm - Teen Dance, Pine Stage: ‘County Lads’

10 pm - Exhibit Hall, Museum and Office close 

11 pm - Midway closes

1 am Sat. - Meeting Place and Grounds close

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12

7 am - GATES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

8 am - Office opens 

8:30 am - English Horse Show

9 am - Western Game Horse Show

- Concessions and Vendors open 

- Beach Volleyball Sr.

- Exhibit Hall, Museum and 

Sugar Shanty open

- Sir John Johnson Building opens

(4-H demo and displays) (Kitchen demos -

times listed)

- Antique Machinery and Petting Zoo opens

- Miniature Train Display opens 

9:30 am - Children’s Woodworking Workshop Tent

open 

10 am - Heritage Breeds Tent opens 

- Midway opens - BRACELETS   $30/day

- Heritage Hall opens 

10 am - 2:30 pm - PINE STAGE: Talent Contest 

($1,000 in prizes) 

11 am - Glengarry Holstein Cattle Show 

- Hilltop K-9 Agility Demo

- Children’s Tent opens - times posted

11 am to 5 pm - Blacksmith 

Noon - Lancaster Curling Club Perch Dinner at

Meeting Place 

1 - 2:30 pm - Heritage Hall closed

2 pm - Hilltop K-9 Agility Demo (repeat) 

2:30 pm - Lip Sync, Pine stage - Heritage Hall re-opens

5 pm - Miniature Train Display closes 

6:30 - 9:30 pm - PINE STAGE: - Karaoke Funfest 

6:30 pm - Farmer’s Olympics, Cattle Ring

- Free Corn Roast, compliments of 

Glengarry Federation of Agriculture

7 pm - Heritage Hall closes

8 pm - Sir John Johnson Building, Sugar Shanty,

Petting Zoo, Heritage Breeds Tent close 

8:30 pm - Concessions and Vendors close

10 pm - Exhibit Hall, Museum & Office close 

11 pm - Midway closes

1 am Sun. - Meeting Place and Grounds close 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13

7 am - GATES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

8 am - Office opens

8:30 - Paint and All Breed Horse Show

9 am - Extreme Cowboy Race

- Concessions and Vendors open

- Antique and Classic Cars (Cattle Ring)

- Exhibit Hall, Museum & Sugar Shanty open 

- Sir John Johnson Building opens 

(4-H demo & displays) 

(Kitchen demos - times listed)

- Antique Machinery and Petting Zoo open

- Miniature Train Display opens

9:30 am - Children’s Woodworking Workshop Tent

opens 

FREE

Courtesy of the

Glengarry Milk Committee

Chocolate

Milk

A portion of this ad sponsored by

Williamstown Fair

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10 to SUNDAY, AUGUST 13

www.williamstownfair.ca

Buy a weekend

pass and have

a chance
to win a

TREK 3700 
Mountain Bike

from 

Kalrim Cycle
and Sports

FREE
PARKING
• Disabled parking

available

• Wheelchair Access

to all Buildings

NO RV Parking

permitted

10 am - Heritage Breeds Tent opens 

- Midway opens - 30 TICKETS FOR $20 

- Highland Games Competition 

- Farm Animal Showcase opens 

11 am - Children’s Tent opens - times posted

- Heritage Hall opens

11 am to 5 pm - Blacksmith 

11:30 am and 1 pm - Sheep Shearing

Noon - Lancaster Curling Club Perch Dinner in

Meeting Place
- Hamster Show    - Sheep Herding

- Highland Games continues 

1:30 pm - Tug-of-War    - Sheep Herding

1:45 pm - Centre stage: Quigley Highlanders Pipes &

Drums

2 pm - PINE STAGE: Entertainment

4 pm - Sugar Shanty & Sir John Johnson Building close

4:30 pm - Exhibit Hall and Museum close 

PICK-UP PRIZE MONEY

5 pm - Pick up your exhibits at Exhibit Hall 

& Museum
- Heritage Breeds Tent, Petting Zoo, 

Midway close 
- Miniature Train Display closes 

- Concessions, Vendors and Heritage Hall close 

6 pm - FAIR CLOSED - grounds and buildings close

ON CENTRE STAGE throughout the weekend:

FRIDAY 

4:15 pm - Kathleen      

5 pm - Steve Warburton

5:45 pm - The County Lads 

6:45 pm - Gabrielle Campbell

7:35 and 9:30 pm - The Starlight Acoustic Band

8:30 and 10 pm - Night Hawks 

SATURDAY 

10:30 am - Baby Contest 

11:30 am - Children’s Parade 

11:45 am - Costume Judging 

Noon - Steve Warburton

12:30 pm - Chili Contest

12:45 pm - South Glengarry Pipes and Drums 

1 pm - OFFICIAL OPENING 

1:30 pm - Swinging Bs 

2 pm - Ruby Tuesday

3 pm - Joe Hehir

4:30 pm - Kayleigh Styles

6 pm - Katie Ditschun Trio

7:30 and 9:15 pm - Jesse Ferguson

8:30 and 10 pm - Kilts Riffs and Spurs

SUNDAY 

9 am - Joe Hehir on keyboard

10 am - Ecumenical Church Service 

(commemorating those who died on Hill 70)

11:15 am - Emily & Shelby

12:30 pm - Pourquoi Pas

1:30 pm - Quigley Highlanders Pipes & Drums 

1:50 pm - The Trousers

3:10 pm - Bruce Liam Cicceralli

CANADA’S OLDEST ANNUAL FAIR
CANADA’S OLDEST ANNUAL FAIR

FREE

Courtesy of the

Glengarry Federation

of Agriculture

Saturday 6:30 pm

Corn Roast

Visit our new

Heritage Hall

See the history and 

heritage of the

Williamstown Fair 

and 10 other local 

community groups

In the Sir 

John Johnson

Building

6 Second Street East, Cornwa
ll, ON

www.pommierjewellers.com

Making dreams come tru
e since 1937

COLLECTION



Be on the lookout for a Hit
Squad member in a community
near you this summer.

Under the Invading Species
Awareness Program, 30 students
are working at partner locations
across the province to spread the
word about invasive species.
One member of the squad is sta-
tioned at South Nation
Conservation in Finch.

Invasive species pose a grow-
ing threat to Ontario’s biodiver-
sity and cause millions of dollars
in damage annually. There are
more invasive species in Ontario
than anywhere else in Canada,
so it’s important to have the
Invading Species Awareness
Program (ISAP) Hit Squad work-
ing across the province again this
summer to spread awareness
about the impacts invasive
species are having on our envi-
ronment, economy, and society.

“The Hit Squad is an important
part of our outreach strategy as
they are delivering community-
based outreach on invasive
species,” says Sophie Monfette,
OFAH Invading Species
Awareness Program
Coordinator. “Our team of stu-
dents allows us to connect with
communities on a more local
scale to address issues relevant to
each community – something
that we would not be able to do
without them.” 

Over the course of the
Summer, the Hit Squad will be
out at community events educat-
ing the public on how to identify
and report invasive species.
Students will also have the
opportunity to monitor local
rivers, waterways and forests,
looking for invasive species such

as zebra mussels, spiny water
flea, round goby, giant hogweed,
garlic mustard, and other
invaders in their geographical
area. 

They are partnered with host
organizations such as conserva-
tion authorities, provincial parks,
non-profit organizations, and the
Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry (MNRF)
district offices.

Funding is being provided by
the federal government’s
Canada Summer Jobs program.

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
Special to The News

Kevin and Lisa Handy’s rural
home in Apple Hill was the set-
ting for a large family reunion on
Saturday honouring 92-year-old
Germaine Lalonde, of
Alexandria, and attended by a
large and joyful gathering of five
generations of nieces and
nephews and many other rela-
tives and friends.

The youngest attendee was
three-week-old Wyatt
Bellefeuille, a great-great-great-
nephew, and the farthest trav-
elled was nephew Jacques
Lalonde who arrived from
Edmonton with his two daugh-
ters. 

Germaine Lalonde, who never
married, is the last remaining of
13 children born to Maxime and
Annie (née Vachon) Lalonde.
“My father wanted 12 children
but he was cheated and the last
born were twins, Marcel and
Gabrielle, making it 13,” says Ms.
Lalonde laughing. 

Another sibling was brother
Maxime Lalonde Jr. who was a
noted Glengarry harness maker
and lived on the family farm
until his death in 1987. 

Awards
Ms. Lalonde’s grandfather was

Hilaire Lalonde, a farmer, from
Coteau-du-Lac who married
Mélitine Curriere in 1871 in St-
Polycarpe, Québec, and bought

two farms east of Alexandria. 
On Sunday, Germaine Lalonde

was wearing the two Canadian
civil commemorative medals
awarded to Canadians deemed
to have made a significant contri-
bution to their fellow citizens, to
their community, and to Canada.

In 1992 she received the 125th
Anniversary of the Confederation of
Canada Medal. She also wears the
Governor General of Canada’s
Caring Canadian Award Medal
she was presented in 2006 for her
then 30-year involvement with
the Canadian Cancer Society. 

In the description of merit she
was commended as a tireless
Canadian Cancer Society

fundraiser and cancer patient
care volunteer, and described as
“an active and compassionate
woman who has also opened her
home to students looking for
temporary shelter as well as to
friends and family seeking tran-
quility in their final moments.”

Today, Ms. Lalonde is youthful
and spry and shows little sign of
slowing down. 

As carloads of relatives show-
ing up for the reunion, to the
delight of those who saw it, a
young wild rabbit hopped the
length of the wide lawn and past
a garden arbor. 

Above the arch was written,
“Family, Life’s Greatest Blessing.”
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HEAVY TRUCKS;
(300) light vehicles; 

equipment; trailers; etc.
NO CHILDREN ALLOWED

List is subject to change. Website will be updated as new consignments are registered

Pictures and description of items available at www.icangroup.ca Click on Ottawa

PUBLIC VEHICLE
EQUIPMENT AUCTION

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19 - 9 am
Civic #2250, County Road 31, Winchester, ON

613-774-7000
Primary list and directions at: www.rideauauctions.com

Viewing and Registration: August 16, 17 and 18         9 am to 4 pm

Cat A French Balcony   $3,685
per person cruise only

Cat P French Balcony   $3,802
per person cruise only

Cat E Picture Window   $2,282
per person cruise only

Cat B French Balcony   $3,627
per person cruise only

Above rates include port charges of $224

BARBARA’S TRAVEL TPI presents...

TULIP TIME CRUISE
& BEER ENTHUSIAST RIVER CRUISE

with AVALON WATERWAY

TICO #50019251

For more information contact Barbara Bouvier
1916 Pitt Street, Cornwall

613-936-9100
barbaratravel@on.aibn.com

Sailing from Amsterdam • April 6, 2018Sailing from Amsterdam • April 6, 2018

7 Nights
Gratuities included
2 FREE DRINKS voucher

Bring your drive and show it
off in the Glengarry Sports
Palace parking lot from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.

Sk8Fest, now in its 14th year,
doubles as a fundraiser for the
second phase of the skate park
at the southeast end of Island
Park in Alexandria. In 2004, the
Alexandria Recreation Association
approached Natalie St-Denis,
now a special senior assistant for
the Prime Minister’s Office, who
agreed to be the Alexandria
Skate Team spokesperson and
head the volunteer team to raise
funds, coordinate and oversee
the construction of the concrete
park. 

Ms. St-Denis received backing
from local service groups -- the

Lions, the Optimists, and the
Richelieu clubs -- as well as from
businesses and private individu-
als.

Five-plus years in the making,
the park opened to fanfare in
July of 2008.

Then-Alexandria mayor Grant
Crack, now MPP for Glengarry-
Prescott-Russell, helped secure
funding to make the $100,000
skate project in Alexandria a
reality with the promise that two
more phases were in store. 

“An estimate for the second
phase would probably come in
at about $150,000 and that is way
before in-kind funding,” says
Alain Lauzon, volunteer organ-
izer of Sk8Fest and owner of
AdLiBb music store. “We could
cut costs everywhere, including
using Justin Sauvé, a certified
heavy equipment operator, to
operate the Township’s high-
hoe excavator for free.

“If the municipality would

actually put the next phase into
play, that’s when we could start
approaching local sponsors.”

Mr. Lauzon points out that the
skate park has been relatively
cheap for the township to main-
tain.

“There have been almost zero
maintenance costs -- not a single
crack after nine years,” he says.
“Find me a skatepark in Canada
this old that is this clean with no
graffiti. It’s next to impossible.”

Sk8Fest is looking for volun-
teers. High school students look-
ing to collect volunteer hours
and anyone who would like to
help set up the ramps can show
up at 9 a.m. on Friday, Aug. 11,
outside AdLiBb Music (the for-
mer Raage Skateshop) at 57
Kenyon St. W., in Alexandria.
For more information, visit
www.skatefest.com or visit
Sk8Fest on Facebook.

Admission to Sk8Fest is $5, or
$10 if you wish to skate.

Park
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

When it comes to water safety along the St. Lawrence
River, Glengarrians had a better year than their neigh-
bours to the west.

Since the beginning of the summer, a flood watch state-
ment had been in effect in the townships of Augusta and
Edwardsburgh/Cardinal, two communities that fall within
the boundaries of the South Nation Conservation
Authority.

But according to an Aug. 2 press release issued by the
authority, the river’s water levels between Iroquois and
Cornwall were slightly more than 73 metres on Aug. 1, the
lowest recorded seasonal level since 1998. 

With the water levels stabilized, the authority down-
graded the flood watch statement into a general water
safety one.

In Glengarry, the Raisin Region Conservation Authority
says it issued a water safety statement at the beginning of

summer. Although the season has been affected by heavy
rainfall, the RRCA didn’t have to issue a flood warning
because our section of the St. Lawrence is stabilized by the
dam in Cornwall.

“The water level on Lake Ontario has been extremely
high this year and there’s been flooding in Kingston and
New York State,” says Phil Barnes, Project Manager at the
RRCA.

As such, the International Joint Commission has spent
part of the summer setting outflows on the St. Lawrence
River. “We’ve seen unprecedented flow rates this sum-
mer,” Mr. Barnes said in late July. “Normally, the river
flows at 7,000 cubic metres per second. Currently, it’s
10,400 cubic metres per second.”

It’s for this reason that the RRCA issued a water safety

statement.
“You can have unpredictable velocity levels at certain

parts of the river,” he said. “Keep that in mind for kayak-
ers, canoers or even divers.” He says that the beach at
Charlottenburgh Park is relatively unscathed by the flow
rates. “It’s in a good location that’s not necessarily affected
by the higher outflows,” he said.

In any case, Mr. Barnes’ colleagues at South Nation are
issuing similar warnings with their water safety statement.

“The water levels are expected to continue to steadily
decline and could possibly remain above average for the
remainder of 2017,” the authority said in its press release.
“SNC continues to caution that wind may cause higher
waves, further aggravating water levels which may affect
structures closer to the shore. 

“Residents are advised to stay away from watercourses
where flows are high and where banks might be unstable.
Parents are encouraged to explain these dangers to their
children.”

Heavy rains prompt water safety warnings
“We’ve seen 

unprecedented flow rates.”

’,

Green Valley’s
Family Restaurant

613-525-5551
EAT-IN

TAKE OUT Monday, closed
Tuesday and Wednesday, 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Thursday to Sunday - 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

’,

FREE DELIVERY

Coming soon!
CHINESE FOOD

TO
GREEN VALLEY
BROWN HOUSE
ALEXANDRIA
ST. RAPHAEL’S

LANCASTER
NORTH LANCASTER

(IN TOWN)

’,

Thursday to
Sunday

4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

WE
DELIVER

Reunion
honours
special
woman

TIRELESS:Germaine Lalonde, of Alexandria, was the guest of
honour at the Maxime Lalonde family reunion Sunday in Apple
Hill. Relatives came from as far away as Edmonton for the large
gathering.                                       MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Hit Squad
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Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor

E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca

Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

NEXT DEADLINE:
Monday, Aug. 14, noon

g   g   g

THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE:
The infield at The Glengarry Highland Games

is abuzz with activity. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Glen Nevis draws first blood in playoffs
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

One of the Glengarry Soccer
League’s senior women’s best-
of-three semifinal series kicked
off on the Lochiel pitch last week,
with Glen Nevis nabbing a 2-1
victory over Laggan.

Just seven minutes into the sec-
ond half, as Glen Nevis continued
to carry the play, the third-seeded
upstarts potted their second goal,
as Laggan appeared stunned.

Nonetheless, the Black Shirts
weren’t about to throw in the
towel, and as the half wore on,
Laggan began a relentless attack.

With 12 minutes left in the
match, Team Black finally got on
the scoresheet, capitalizing off a

loose ball in the box, as Cameron
Brodie bulged the twine.

Despite playing desperately the
rest of the way, Laggan failed to
notch the equalizer, as Glen Nevis
goals from Alexia Chaumont and
Kim Lebrun stood to give Team
Yellow the win in the Aug. 1
series opener.

Game two was slated for last
night, Aug. 8, in North Lancaster.
Should Laggan have prevailed,
the squads will reconvene on
Thursday, Aug. 10 in Lochiel for
the deciding contest. Game time
will be 8:30 p.m.

The winner advances to the
GSL championship series, also a
best-of-three affair, booked to
kick off on Aug. 15.

Char-Lan vs. Dunvegan
In Williamstown on Aug. 1,

first-place Dunvegan scored a 
3-1 victory over Char-Lan FC to
take game one of the other semi-
final series.

Scoring for the victors were
Michelle DeRepentigny, with a
pair, and Ava Gandia. The reply
for Char-Lan was notched by
Maddie McLeod.

The second game was booked
for last night, Aug. 8, with a third
match, if needed, set for the
Dunvegan pitch on Aug. 10,
beginning at 8:30 p.m

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery

ELEVATING THEIR GAME:  Glen Nevis player Mary Jane O’Shea boots the ball past Laggan’s
Sara Hay, at midfield, in Glengarry Soccer League senior women’s playoff action, on the Lochiel pitch.

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

It’s semifinal soccer time for the senior men’s
division in the GSL, with Greenfield and Glen
Sandfield colliding in one series. Matches are booked
for Aug. 9 (tonight) in Dunvegan, Aug. 11 at Lochiel,
and Aug. 18 in Dunvegan, if needed.

The other semi features McCrimmon and Vankleek

Hill, with games booked for the same dates, starting
in Lochiel, and then with two, if necessary, at the
VCI field.

The Drillers are watching from the sidelines,
unable to defend their championship of a year ago.
Greenfield topped the table this season, with 25
points, edging out Vankleek Hill (24). McCrimmon
and Glen Sandfield finished third and fourth, 
respectively.     – Sean Bray

The 39th annual Great Raisin
River Foot Race, a highlight of
the local running calendar, will
be held on Sunday, Aug. 13, in
conjunction with Williamstown
Fair weekend.

There are 5 km and 11 km dis-
tances, both of which start and
finish at the Sir John Johnson
Manor House, providing an out-
and-back run along a scenic, flat
road course on the south side of
the Raisin River.

Online entry closes tomorrow,

Aug. 10, though race day regis-
tration is available, beginning at
6:30 a.m. All registrations must
be completed and bibs picked
up before 8:15 a.m.

At 8:30 a.m., participants in the
11 km distance will depart, with
the 5 km athletes leaving 5 min-
utes later.

Medals are presented to the
top five in each age category.

Note, strollers are not permitted
for this event, due to the nature
of the course.

Refreshments and awards follow
on the grounds of the Manor
House.

There's also a kids fun run of
150 metres. Entry is free, and
there are treats for the youngsters
afterwards.

The Foot Race is a charitable
fundraiser that supports the
Manor House and Cornwall
Hospice. The event is organized
by Sheila and Wendell Lafave.

For more information, go online
to https://goo.gl/5n7RnT

GSL men kick off

Raisin River Foot Race set for Sunday

PE T R I E T H I R D AT N AT I O N A L M E E T

South Glengarry’s Mackayla Petrie recently added to her collection of wakeboarding awards,
garnering honours at a national competition. The July 27-28 Canadian Cable Wakeboard
Nationals event at Points Wake Park in Quebec saw the 18-year-old place third in women’s pro-
fessional features and third in women’s professional traditional. Up next, the teen will take to the
water for the Canadian Boat Nationals, booked for Aug. 19-22, in Newmarket.   FACEBOOK PHOTO

After the junior ‘C’ lacrosse season came to an
end for the Cornwall Celtics, team captain Tyler
Akins joined the Akwesasne Indians of the OJBLL

for their playoff run.
In four games with the junior ‘B’ club, the 20-

year-old from South Glengarry notched seven points.
The Akwesasne Indians were bounced on July 30,

Akins scores with Indians

SEE AKINS ON PAGE 10

SP O R T S AT T H E 2017 GL E N G A R RY HI G H L A N D GA M E S

Photo 1: Kevin McLeod heaves the weight over bar in the amateur heavyweights competition.
Photo 2: In the professional women’s division, Lisa MacDonald releases the hammer. Photo 3:
Jason Baines winds up for the light hammer throw in the pro men’s competition. Photo 4:
Intermediate heavyweight champs Liam MacDonald and Shayla MacNaughton are recognized by
judge Lee MacKinnon (left) and convenor Lisa MacDonald. Photo 5: A gaggle of girls takes off in
one of the track races. Photo 6: Cole MacWhirter takes a crack at turning the caber in the
intermediate heavys. Photo 7: Julie Poitras nears the finish line of the kilt run. Photo 8: In the
masters competition, Ron Graham casts the stone as fellow athletes look on.

SEAN BRAY / STEVEN WARBURTON / MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo galleries
> video clips
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BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

It was another successful edition of the
Glengarry Highland Games with athletes
shining in the various heavyweight competi-
tions over two days in Maxville.

While Friday’s hot, humid weather conditions
challenged the competitors, Saturday’s pleasant
temperature and comfortable breeze afforded
the athletes an ideal environment to strut
their stuff.

New on the infield for Saturday was the
intermediate heavyweights competition, which
in past years had been held just outside the
fenced grounds. First-year convenor Lisa
MacDonald, who took over the reins from
Lyndon MacNaughton, saw the event run
smoothly from start to finish, as Liam
MacDonald and Shayla MacNaughton claimed
the boys and girls titles, respectively.

In fact, Shayla won the caber event overall,
turning the stick three times, with a pair of 
12 o’clock results and another at 11:45. Amongst
the boys, Cole MacWhirter and Malcolm Ryan
tied for tops, each with two 12 o’clock results
and a third 30 minutes off perfect.

MacDonald was first in the stone throw 
(36 ft., 5 in.) and had a pair of second-place
results and two thirds amongst the other

events. Austin Gaspar won the weight for
distance (62 ft. 9 in.) and the hammer throw
(91 ft. 2.5 in.). Hunter MacPherson took first
in the sheaf toss (24 ft.).

Matthew Doherty won the professional
men’s competition, with 82 points, while Rob
Young was second (76.5), and Danny Frame
finished third (60).

Carrying the county banner in the division
was Dalkeith’s Jason Baines, who ended his
day seventh.

His best results came in the hammer throws,
where he was second with the 16 lb. implement
(126 ft. 11 in.) and third with the 22 lb.
hammer (100 ft. 7 in.).

The event for Baines marked his return to
competition, after suffering an injury back in
the spring, at the Canadian championships,
in Victoria, B.C. He missed several competitions
in the interim, but plans to compete in six
more Games over the rest of the season.

Friday was highlighted by the pro women’s
heavyweights, which saw Susie Lajoie suc-
cessfully defend her title. She edged out Josee
Morneau, who has claimed the crown numer-
ous times over the 15 years that this division
has competed in Maxville. Morneau joins for-
mer Martintown resident Laura Reusser (née
Lang) as the two original athletes from the
inception of the competition in 2003.

Lajoie battled through the lingering effects
of food poisoning to prevail over the field,
winning five events and placing second in
the two others.

Other local athletes in this group were
Tiffany DiRico, who placed ninth, and Lisa
MacDonald, who was tenth.

Apple Hill’s Ron Graham had county com-
pany in the masters division, with Lee
MacKinnon returning to the field after a
three-year absence from the Maxville Games.

Dirk Bishop won the group, with Berle
Conrad second and Kevin Robinson third.

Graham and MacKinnon placed eighth and
ninth, respectively.

The amateur men’s competition kicked off
the action Friday, when Jamie Trask of Fergus
bested the field. Trask, who holds several
national records in his age group, used the
event as preparation for junior nationals,
which are slated for this weekend in his
home town. He won six of the eight events
in Maxville.

The top Glengarrian was Steve Vanden
Oetelaar, of Alexandria. He placed fifth overall
but was second in the caber and third in two
other events. Kevin McLeod, who was com-
peting for the first time, placed sixth, Adam
Hurtubise was seventh, and Rory Cameron
rounded out the field in tenth.

Athletes thrive at 70th edition of Games

JOEL TROTTIER

The Glengarry Sports Hall of
Fame induction ceremony on
Aug. 16 in Maxville will feature
Alexandria native Joel Trottier
as guest speaker.

The veteran hockey player
came out of retirement last fall
to play for the Nats, before fin-
ishing the season as head coach.

The former NHL Boston Bruins
draftee and OHL Ottawa 67s
star who went on to play eight
years in the pro ranks, will speak
about his colourful career. He
lives in Alexandria, with wife
Chloe and their two children

Hall speaker
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